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Father es if | 

Man’s wife 
is in serious 

condition 
@ By NATARIO McKENZIE 

A FATHER of four has:died 
after a gunman sprayed bullets 
through a bedroom window of 
his apartment while he and his 
wife slept. 

The man’s wife, who also suf- 
fered gunshot wounds during 
the incident, was said to be in 
serious condition in hospital up 
to press time yesterday. 

Chief Supt Glenn Miller told 
The Tribune that the incident 
happened around 3am on Fam- 
ily Street, off Soldier Road. 
According to Mr Miller, 

Dorneil Ferguson, 38, an 
employee of Butler’s Funeral 
Home, and his wife Yuzanna 
Ferguson, 37, received gunshot 
wounds when a gunman 
sprayed bullets through an east- 
ern window into their bedroom. 
Mr Miller said the couple 

SEE page 12 | 

Women robbed and sexually 

assaulted in house invasion 
@ By DENISE MAYCOCK - 

Tribune Freeport Reporter 
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net 

FREEPORT — Two women were tobbed and sexually assault- 
ed at gun-point by two masked men during a home invasion in the 
South Bahamian area on Wednesday evening. 

One suspect was apprehended by police shortly after the incident, 

SEE page 12 
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ALBERT ROLLE, a oilot for Cat Island Air 
speaks yesterday. 

@ By LISA LAWLOR 

    

   

  

   
   INCREASING fees are endangering 

the very existence of privately owned, 
domestic airlines that are struggling with 
the continuing rise in fuel prices, among 
other costs. 

The heightened fees are reflected by 
the Nassau Airport Development (NAD) 
Company's plans to conduct a complete 
transformation of the Lynden Pindling 
International Airport (LPIA), under con- 
tract with the Bahamas government to 
bring the airport up to international stan- 
dards of travel. 

They project that renovations will total 
$400 million. 

NAD is reportedly increasing landing, 
parking, passenger movement, office 
space, and terminal fees by anywhere 
between "50 to 100 per cent" for the air- 
line operators, said Albert Rolle, a pilot 
for Cat Island Air. se et 

"NAD is charging us with these fees," 
said Vincent Colebrook of Flamingo Air, 
"fully knowing that we can't afford them. 

“Next thing NAD will be telling the 
government that we can't pay so we'll 
have to leave,” he said. 

"And operators like us will be going 
out of business one ata time. We've been 

| taken for granted and are just left witha 
‘take it or leave it' option because these 
‘fees double overnight with no warning." 

-The privately run airlines fly to islands 
that would be otherwise inaccessible by 

SEE page nine 
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@ By ALISON LOWE 
_ Tribune Staff Reporter 

alowe@tribunemedia.net 

A MAN last known to be living in the 
Kennedy subdivision, has become the first 
person to be publicly identified as a person 
wanted for questioning in connection with 
the murder of gay handbag designer Harl 
Taylor. . 

Seven months after his killing, the face of 
21-year-old Troyniko McNeil, said to be con- 
sidered armed and dangerous, was shown in 
a “wanted” poster released by police yester- 
day afternoon. 

Chief Superintendent Glenn Miller, offi- 2 
cer in charge of the Central Detective Unit, 
said that police are “actively” searching for 
the man. . 
Anyone with knowledge of McNeil’s 

whereabouts is asked to call the police emer- 
_ gency number on 919 or 911, the police con-. . 
trol room on 322-3333, Crimestoppers on 
328-8477 or their nearest police station. 

The pinpointing of McNeil as a person of 
interest for police comes after a week of sig- 
nificant developments in relation to the mur- 
der of 37-year-old Mr Taylor and the more 
recent gay murder victim, Marvin Wilson. 

   

    

    

Troyniko McNeil 

  

Police released two sketches of persons of | 
interest wanted in connection with Mr 
Wilson’s murder on Monday and Tuesday, 

SEE page nine 

‘Tribune publisher short-listed for 

  

Businessperson of the Year AEH !     
Eileen Carron 

TRIBUNE Publisher Eileen Carron has been 
short-listed for the Chamber of Commerce’s Busi- 
nessperson of the Year Award. 
She is one of three finalists in the category, along 

with David Pinder of Pinder Tile and James Rolle 
of Rolle Auto and Accessories. 

The winner will be announced at the Chamber’ s 
2008 gala awards banquet/dinner on Saturday, 
June 28, at 8.15pm to midnight and beyond in the 
Baimoral Ballroom, Sandals Resort. 
Veteran businessman Franklyn Wilson will be 

presented with the Chamber’s prestigious 2008 
Lifetime Achievement Award. 

SEE page eight 
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Officers upset after ‘$166 
subtracted from their pay’ 
@ By BRENT DEAN 

Tribune Staff Reporter 
bdean@tribunemedia.net. - 

THERE is serious upset at Her Majesty’s 
Prison among some officers after $166 was 
subtracted from their pay, according to the 
prison staff association. 

“It was brought to my attention tou 
Wednesday) from a group of officers that 
passed out in the 2005 and 2006 squads that 
money was taken off their salaries — $166 — 

Gira Sra Lem eer emer   
. and no reason was given from the govern- 
.,ment point of view, or from our accounts 
department point of view,” said Sergeant 
Stephen Sands, head of the staff associa- 
tion, yesterday at HMP. 

“They are very upset over it — they don’t 
know why. But at this point and time we are 
making plans to meet. with the superinten- 
dent to deal with this matter as quickly as 

SEE page nine 
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Youth marching 
bands prepare 
to compete in 
Rawson Square 
showdown 

RAWSON Square is set to 
come alive on Sunday when 
“the best of the best” in youth: 
marching bands compete. 

According to organisers, the 
Independence Youth Band 
Showdown will highlight nine 
superb bands. 

“This festive and vibrant 
event promises to be a crowd 
pleaser and music fanatics 
should prepare themselves for 
groundswell of good times,” 
they said in a statement. 

One of the bands to be fea- 
tured is the Crusaders Brass 
Band, formerly the Victoria 
Brass Band. Formed in 1967 
by Rev Steadman Knight, the 
band is comprised of young 
persons from the Church of 
God Inc. Now under the 
directorship of ASP Ronald 
Campbell of the Royal 
Bahamas Police Force, the 
band’s membership now 
exceeds 100 musicians. 
The Independence Band 

Showdown will also feature: 
The Bahamas Youth Brass 
Band, the Golden Gates 
Band, St Barnabas Band, Sev- 
enth Day Adventists Band, 
Bahamas Youth Alive March- 
ing Band, the Royal Ambas- 
sadors Band and the Royal 
Bahamas Police Force 
Reserve Band. 

being debated after court ruling 

Sidney Collie 

  

MINISTER of Lands and Local 
Government Mr Sidney Collie told 
The Tribune that the government is 
‘debating a host of amendments to 
the Local Government Act follow- 
ing Wednesday’s ruling that three 
local government elections were 
declared “null and void”. 

Elections in West End, Bimini, 
and Exuma were held, the court 
ruled, because the ministerial order 
for the elections had not been 
gazetted and tabled as required by 
the Interpretations and General 
Clauses Act. 

Said Mr Collie: “The government, 
the Cabinet, is presently debating a 
whole host of amendments to the 
Local Government Act and I am 
sure that this situation will be taken 
into consideration during the course 
of those debates. 

“We had hoped to commence the 
debate before parliament breaks for 
the summer, but it does not look 
like the debate and those amend- 
ments will take place before the 
break, but certainly right after the 
summer, those will be high on the 
agenda.” 

On Wednesday, Supreme Court 
Justice Jon Isaacs made his ruling 
after the attorneys for Minister Col- 
lie and Parliamentary Commission- 
er Errol Bethel, conceded that the 
order had not been gazetted and 
tabled as required by the Interpre- 
tations and General Clauses Act. 
“The effect of this is that in the case 
of West End, Bimini and Exuma for 
sure the locai government elections 
cannot proceed because those elec- 
tions are dependent on the validity 
of the ministerial orders which have 
been declared void,” said attorney 

Damien Gomez, who represented 
the claimants in the application for 
judicial review. 

“There may be other constituen- 
cies and districts which are also sim- 
ilarly affected. 

“While I have not had instruc- 
tions from persons in other districts, 
it appears as though South Andros is 
also affected, it also appears that 
Eight Mile Rock and the city of 
Freeport are affected. So, a huge 
portion of the local government 
‘elections are adversely affected by 
these proceedings,” he said. 

Dog breeders running ‘puppy mills’ could face clampdown 
CRUEL dog breeders who run back- 

yard “puppy mills” are among targets of a 
determined drive to introduce new animal 
protection laws in the Bahamas. 

Campaigners want government to act 
on a bill drafted nearly a decade ago to 
outlaw animal cruelty — and bring ruthless 
breeders to heel. 

The infamous “puppy mills” — where 
bitches spend their entire lives in chicken 
coops, and are made to produce endless 
litters of pups for profit — are on the 
increase, according to activist Jane Mather. 

‘Bitches are mated twice a year and 
forced to produce pups until they drop, 
Mrs Mather told The Tribune. 

“Then, once their reproductive lives are 
over, they are simply left to die,” she 
added. 

The “puppy. mills” problem is particu- 
larly prevalent in New. Providence, but Mrs 
Mather said they are spreading in the Fam- 
ily Islands, too. 

With pitbulls, rottweilers and shitzus 
growing in popularity, and other breeds 
like German shepherds and chow-chows 
also in demand, there is a powerful com- 
mercial reason for breeding production- 
line pups. With some breeds selling at $500- 
plus per pup, greedy breeders are casting 

compassion aside to cash in on the lucrative 
trade. Mrs Mather said: “These dogs are 
kept in cages where they barely have room 
to turn around. In a six-year breeding span, 
a shitzu mother can produce probably 60 
surviving pups. 

“Bigger breeds often produce more — 
and the pups are sold on to unsuspecting 
buyers with all kinds of congenital prob- 
lems.” 

Mrs Mather said the problem had now 
spread from Nassau to Abaco and 
Eleuthera. Very often “puppy mill” prod- 
ucts had heart, eye and other problems 
that cost unspecting buyers thousands of 
dollars in veterinary bills. 

“These puppy mills are an extremely 
cruel practice,” she said, “The dogs devel- 
op splayed feet because they’re walking 
all the time on chicken wire. 
‘“And sometimes their claws grow into 

their skin, and their fur grows into their 
eyes. Their cages are often stacked on top 
of each other, so that the animals in the 
lower cages have to endure whatever waste 
comes down from above.” 

The “puppy mills” would be a prime tar- 
get for the animal protection bill drawn 
up nearly a decade ago after several years 
of study by activists. Eight animal welfare 

groups contributed to the legislation, which 
has still not been moved through the House 
of Assembly. 

Now, said Mrs Mather, it’s time for the 
politicians to wake up to growing animal 
welfare problems, with proper regulation of 
pet owners. Dog ownership is increasingly 
popular in the Bahamas for many reasons. 

Guard dogs are bought for security, but 
shitzus, chihuahuas, pekes and other small 
breeds are usually fashion accessories’ 
inspired by the likes of Paris Hilton and 
several popular girl rappers. 

Mrs Mather said it was becoming evi- 
dent that pitbulls — usually bought for 
dog-fighting or as “macho-style” pets — 
were infiltrating the potcake pack. 

“Dogs meet many social and psycholog- 
ical needs,” she said, “Some want them 
for security, others for companionship; ~~~” 
women as fashion statements and some 
boys so they can look macho. 

“The more dogs are in demand, the 
more likely we are to have puppy mills,” 
she added: Mrs Mather’s group, Advocates 
for Animal Rights, is one of several lob- 
bying for action on what she described as 
an “excellent” piece of legislation. 

“A Jot of work went into it,” she said, 
“The government has to realise that a lot of 

problems relating to pets apply also to 
human beings. In a home where a pet is 
abused, the people are often abused, too. If 
you have no empathy with an animal, then 
you have no empathy with people.” 

Mrs Mather said there was a “huge link” 
between animal cruelty and domestic vio- 
lence. 

She said neglect of a dog often indicated 
other kinds of neglect within a household. 
“And often a spouse will abuse an animal 
to get at the other party,” she added. 

Mrs Mather said she and feilow activists 
confront many types of cruelty, some of it 
the result of pure ignorance. _ 

She cited one man who cut dogs ears 
without anaesthetic “to make them look 
fiercer” and another who fed live pups to 
fighting dogs to give them a taste for blood. 
~ “Others will keep an animal in a con- 

fined space in boiling heat without realising 
it will die,” she said. The bill she wants 
passed has been “lying around” since 1999, 
she said. If passed and enacted, it would go 
a long way to protecting animals of all 
kinds and educating people in pet care. 

“Apart from everything else, it would 
outlaw puppy mills and license breeders, 
making them subject to regular inspec- 

; tions. 
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In brief 
VIPs expected 
to attend Greg 
Norman-Chris 
Evert wedding 

  

GREG NORMAN with fiance and 
former tennis player Chris Evert 
after a recent golf tournament. 

@ By ALISON LOWE 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
alowe@tribunemedia.net  - 

FORMER US presidents, 
entertainment “a-listers” and 
international sports stars are 
among the celebrities expected 
to descend on Paradise Island this 
weekend for the wedding of Greg 
Norman and Chris Evert. 

Security is high and privacy 
paramount at the One and Only 
Ocean Club where Mr Norman, a 
newly divorced golfing legend 
estimated to be worth hundreds 
of millions of dollars, and Ms 
Evert, a former tennis champ, will 
tie the knot on Saturday, accord- 
ing to the international media. 

The guest list for the lavish $2 
million ceremony is said to 
include Bill Clinton, George Bush 
senior, Chevy Chase, Gwen Ste- 
fani, and a host of current and 
former tennis hotshots — including 
Anna Kournikova, Lleyton 
Hewitt and Lindsay Davenport. 

As a result, the foreign media 
presence on Nassau/Paradise 
Island is the heaviest its been 
since the Anna Nicole Smith saga 
— with mainly Australian, Amer- 
ican and British paparazzi scout- 
ing for stories. 

It is understood that Mr Nor- 
man and his soon-to-be-wife have 
sold the exclusive rights to cover- 
age of their union to certain pop- 
ular celebrity magazines, and 
some Australian media outlets 
have published colourful stories 
detailing their experiences with 
security staff allegedly hired by 
the golfer as they hunt for a 
scoop. Reports are that Mr Nor- 

semanand Ms Evert, both:53;are-to»}: 

marry during a sunset ceremony. 
on the:béach, 

‘4 Mr-Norman’s bkeuibe! GLatra 
Wiceaee has widely been quot- 
ed as not being pleased with the 
news of her former husband’s 
weekend plans. 

The famous golfer and Ms 
Andrassy split in May 2006 after 
25 years. Soon after, he was 
linked to Ms Evert, a long-time 
friend of the couple. 

Ms Andrassy has spent the past 
two years in a bitter fight with 
Norman over their $600 million 
empire. 

She is quoted as telling Aus- 
tralia’s Daily Telegraph: “I have 
no wishes for them except to say 
they deserve each other.” 

Ed Fields, Kerzner’s senior 
vice-president in charge of public 
relations, yesterday declined to 
comment on any aspect of the 
upcoming ceremony or arrange- 
ments surrounding it, while the 
US Embassy would not confirm 
or deny whether the two former 
presidents would be in atten- 
dance. 

Links Youth 
Health Forum 
on Saturday 

On Saturday, June 28 the Nas- 
sau chapter of Links Incorporat- 
ed will host the Links Youth 
Health Forum, an interactive 
event designed to promote good 
health among children and cre- 
ate an awareness of the dangers 
of juvenile obesity. 

This free forum, for children 
ages five to 17 and their parents, 
will take place at the National 
Centre for the Performing Arts 
on Shirley Street) from 9am to 
1pm. 

Under the theme “Creating a 
Healthy Culture Among Young 
Bahamians,” the forum will have 
something for children and young 
people of all ages, including 
healthy snacks, games, music by 
DJ Gary Super Johnson, health 
screenings by the Princess Mar- 
garet Hospital, kid-friendly sports 
and exercise demonstrations, 
prizes and giveaways. 

“The Nassau Chapter of Links 
is proud to lead the community in 
promoting good health among 
our children and youth,” said 
local Links President, Veronica 
Duncanson. “Juvenile obesity in 
the Bahamas is on the rise, and is 
a threat not just to our children, 
but to the health and well-being 

. Of the nation.” 
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@ By KARIN HERIG 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
kherig@tribunemedia.net 

THE Bahamas is a “dirty” 
country which often offers its 
visitors “terrible” and over- 
priced service, Minister of State 
for Tourism and Aviation 
Branville McCartney said yes- 
terday. 

Mr McCartney made this 
hard-hitting assessment during 
yesterday’s “Meet the Minister 
Forum”, hosted by the Cham- 
ber Commerce at the Sandals 
Royal Bahamian Resort and 
Spa. 
Addressing the declining 

tourism numbers, Mr McCart- 
ney said that government can 
spend millions of dollars on 
marketing campaigns only for 
them to be rendered useless by 
reports of negative visitor expe- 
riences. 

“We can market all we want, 
we can spend millions and mil- 
lions and millions dollars on 
marketing, but if at the end of 
the day our service is terrible, 
‘dog eat your lunch’. If we 
spend $30 million, $40 million in 
marketing one bad report can 
wipe the majority of that money 
out,” he said. 

Mr McCartney said that Min- 

LOCAL NEWS 

TOURISM MINISTER SAYS VISITORS OFTEN RECEIVE TERRIBLE SERVICE, 

‘We are a dirty country 
istry of Tourism officials will be 
launching a campaign through- 
out the country to make peo- 
ple realise that “service is key.” 

“Frankly, from what I’m see- 
ing, service is terrible,” he said. 

The minister of state said that 
he sometimes feels “most 
embarrassed” when he sees the 
kind of treatment tourists 
receive in the Bahamas. 

In other Caribbean countries 
such as the Dominican Repub- 
lic, Barbados and Jamaica — 
which are in competition with 
the Bahamas — visitors are treat- 
ed like “kings and queens,” he 
said. 

“We need to treat them like 
kings and queens. We need to 
be clean as well. We’re not a 
clean country generally, we are 
dirty,” he said. 

Mr McCartney further said 
that the Bahamas is a very high- 
priced country which often does 
not offer value for money. 

If such issues are not 
addressed and not remedied, he 
said, tourism will still be the 
Bahamas’ number one indus- 
try, but it will no longer bring in 
the funds necessary to sustain 
the country. 

To strengthen the tourism 
industry and to beat the com- 
petition, the Bahamas must also 

  REIN 

focus on what distinguishes it 
from other countries in the 
region, the minister of state said. 

“We need to look at what we 
have. We can’t sell sun, sand 
and sea anymore, we need to 
get outside of the box. We need 
to sell people, we need to sell 
religion, we need to sell sports, 
we need to sell. culture. We 
need to sell who the Bahamian 
people are, we need to be dif- 
ferent,” he said. 

July talks on visa exemption for 
Bahamians travelling to Europe 

By KARIN HERIG 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
kherig@tribunemedia.net 

BEFORE the year is out, 
Bahamians may be able to tray- 
el freely to Europe without hav- 
ing to apply for a Schengen visa. 
Speaking yesterday at the 

Chamber of Commerce’s “Meet 
the Minister Forum” at Sandals, - 
Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Brent Symonette said that a 
meeting to discuss ’a visa’exemip="” 
tion:for the Bahamas is sched- 
uled to take place’in.the first: 
week of July: 

Mr Symonette explained that — 
the Bahamas is one of six 
Caribbean nations which has 
applied for a visa exemption. 
The process to make the 

exemption a reality, the deputy 
prime minister said, is “on 
track.” 

“It went before the (Euro- 
pean) Commission, it’s been 
approved to this stage and it is 
now up to the Commission to 
negotiate with the various coun- 
tries the actual visa exemption,” 
he said. 

Mr Symonette said he will be 
travelling to Spain on July 9 and 
to London on July 14 for fur- 
ther negotiations. 

“It’s looking positive, we’re 
looking at.an early date, mid- 
dle of the year,” he said. 

Up until now, obtaining a 
Schengen visa to travel to 
Europe has been a “laborious” 
process for Bahamians. 

Applicants were asked to 
send their passport away for 
verification or even present 
themselves in person at con- 
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sulates abroad, Mr Symonette 
said in an interview earlier this 
year. 

A Schengen visa, allows most 
non-European Economic Area 
(EEA) citizens to obtain one 
visa for travel, lasting up to 
three months to any of the 15 
countries in the zone. 

Those countries include are 
Austria, Germany, Belgium, 
Denmark, Finland, France, 
Greece, Iceland, Italy, Luxem- 
bourg, Norway, Portugal,.Spain, 
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Bahamas Ties 

Bahamas Blankets 
Flag Appliques from 

Bahamas Beads from 

Sweden and The Netherlands. ~ 
In addition to the Bahamas, 

Barbados, Antigua and Barbu- 
da, St Kitts and Nevis, Mauritius 
and the Seychelles, have also 
applied for the visa waiver. 

Earlier this year, Mr Symon- 
ette said that the fact that the 
Bahamas has begun with the 

. implementation of e-passports: 
(electronic passports) will be a 
“great plus” in the visa exemp- 
tion negotiations with the Euro- 
pean Commission. 
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“Frankly, from what ?’m 
seeing the service is terrible.” 
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Some explanation is needed 
WE ARE often baffled when we hear 

reports of disgruntlement in the civil service 
because of non-payment, late payment, or | 
discrepancies in salary payments. 

Obviously, there is slackness somewhere 
down the line. We don’t know whether it is 
because the Treasury department is over- 
whelmed, or whether the department is 
handicapped by various other departments 
and ministries not getting the required 
salary information to it on time. 

However, when a person has worked 
hard for his agreed salary, he has a right to 
expect that what he has worked for can be 
reflected in his bank account when pay 
day falls due. 
Today we publish a complaint from the 

Prison Staff Association reporting that its 
officers are upset because $166 has been 
deducted without explanation from their 
pay. - 

There is obviously a plausible explana- 
tion, possibly some clerical error. Howev- 
er, if everyone up and down the chain of 
command who moves information into the 
paymaster’s office worked efficiently and 
got their information in on time, civil ser- 
vants should expect to receive their salaries 
without delay. 

The prison superintendent confirmed 
the deductions, but had no explanation for 
them. The superintendent also said that in 
addition to the deductions there were 70 
officers who, having completed their train- 
ing, graduated and signed their service con- . 
tracts, were still receiving a recruit’s salary. 
This should not happen if the various 
departments are communicating efficient- 
ly. However, if it is known that the Trea- 
sury cannot get a salary change in time — 
either in overtime pay or a raise in salary 
on promotion — the head of department 
should be informed so that staff can be 
told and hard feelings and suspicion can 
be avoided. 

In the case of the new prison recruits it 
would have been a wise superintendent 
who would have called the Treasury to 
find out if the pay increases would-be met 
on time. If not he could have had an expla- 
nation of why not and discovered when 
the increases would be reflected in their 
pay cheques. He could then have informed 

Nassau, 
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his staff and avoided recruits starting their 
careers on a sour note. This is the essence 
of good employer-employee relations. Loy- 
alty and hard work can only be expected 
from staff confident that their interests are 
being looked after and that their future is in 
good hands. 

But not so with government. Over the 
years if it wasn’t the nurses complaining, it 
was the mothers waiting for hours outside 
the magistrate’s court in the hot sun to col- 
lect their support payments from the 
fathers of their children. Invariably they 
were told that their money wasn’t ready. 

Often our reporters were told by the 
agitated mothers that they knew that the 
fathers of their children had paid the mon- 
ey into court, but, the court had no expla- 
nation — only the money’s not ready, come 
back next time. There was no concern for 
the inconvenience being caused these 
working women. Not only did the mothers 
have to take time off from their work, but 
the non-payment of their support money 
also inconvenienced their employers who 
had to make other arrangements for their 
missing employees standing in line at court. 
Both employer and employee continued 
to be inconvenienced as the employee had 
tc take time off many times for repeat jour- 
neys to the courts for money that might 
or might not materialise. 

Much industrial unrest could be avoided 
if more efficiency and a better system of 
communication could be injected into the 
system. 

Pay day here at The Tribune is one day 
that neither the Comptroller nor his assis- 
tant dare get sick. Not only do our staff 
get paid on the right day, but they are paid 
by a set time on the right day. The Comp- 
troller does not welcome a raised eyebrow 
or a questioning look. 

We know that The Tribune cannot be 
compared to the thousands of civil ser- 

.vants that the Treasury department has to 
take care of. But really it is an attitude of 
mind. An attitude that recognises that 
every person working for you is entitled 
to what he or she has worked for, and, if 
there is a problem, they are certainly enti- 
tled to an explanation before they have 
time to demand one. 

   

We lament... 
we lament... 

for our 
home town 

EDITOR, The Tribune. 

I have been considering ‘his 
letter for someday now, ever 
since the last home coming I 
experienced in Eleuthera. 
Please give space to this letter 
for a few of us, so that che 
whole Bahamas could under- 
stand exactly what we are talk- 
ing about. 
My friends and I...(not so 

young anymore) did not really 
know where we were when we 
arrived at home for the annual 
Point Homecoming. We were 
all excited, and ready to meet all 
of our old friends from way 
back when. To catch up, and 
report about our families and 
our successes over the years. 
We were really planning to 
hang out, and like olden days, 
tell old stories, as we spent time 
at home for the weekend. 

But my hopes of enjoying this 
special time was dashed. “My 
God!” I said, “what has hap- 
pened to my home town?” Peo- 
ple who have not been home to 
visit lately, need to see the 
shape and condition the Point is 
in. It looks like some war-tom 
‘place where bombs were 
dropped on the streets and 
many of the homes, once 
looked at as modest and pre- 
sentable, now look like pictures 
of some desolate countries I 
have seen on television. 

I asked a few people what 
happened to Point and 
Eleuthera on the whole. What 
has gone wrong? Why have iny 
people lost their values, self 
esteem, and respect for decent 
living? Why, are they living in 
such surroundings? Such run- 
down conditions. Do they see 
like us who came to visit, how 
the place looks? Where is the 
Town Committee, where are 
the loyal citizens who used to 
be there? They never allowed 
the settlement to look like that. 
Why hasn’t someone risen up 
to take charge of this place? 
One friend asked me, “Well gal 
these people sleep hey, they 
must have a veil over they 
face.” 

God knows when a people 
’ have allowed their beloved 
home to come to this kind of 
condition, they must be lost, ‘is- 
orientated, and blind, the blind 
leading the blind. Even the trees 
look dismal, the homely feeling 
not there any more. My friends 
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and I can’t believe that our fam- 
ily and friends do not know that 
after all these years of talk 
about progress, upgrading, suc- 
cess, growth, development. 
Where were the Point folks 

when these gifts were being 
shared? They did not hold out 
their hands for maturity? Nor 
did they ask for achievement. 
If they did, the place would not 
look so deserted, and we would 
have seen some sign of growth, 
and advancement. Young peo- 
ple drink like there’s no tomor- 
row. We blame the government. 
But the government doesn’t live 
in the Point or on Eleuthera for 
that matter. So we can’t put the 
blame there — it’s simply a 
matter of decency, and wanting 
our own children to prosper, 
and grow with a vision. Instead, 
what we saw was out of order, 
and this is why Point looked 
like a forgotten land — real 
God forsaken as we walked 
about, and talked to people, all 
we could see and hear was Cre- 
ole. 

One friend said as he took an 
early morning walk, he almost 
fell over on the road. The pile of 
Haitians he saw streaming from 
the bushes was frightening. He 
said, what have people in Point 
been doing all these years, are 
they asleep? Can’t they see that 
they are already out numbered? 
This is no joke and I think, The 
Bahamas needs to know how 
many of these people we have 
here. Point is sinking with 
Haitians. Our own native 
Bahamian children are so out 
numbered it is serious. Yet not 
one citizen of Point seems to 
see this. I haven’t spoken to one 
who is concerned about their 
future. They need to wake up 
today cause tomorrow will sure- 
ly be too late. 

The vexing thing to end it all 
was how the Committee 
allowed the Haitians to end the 
homecoming. I thought the 
plans were to bring us home so 
we could enjoy the activities and 
reminisce with friends. But no, 
the activities had more Creole 
than native Point people. ’m 
so disappointed, but more so 
I’m afraid for our, culture — it 
is gone. 
Why? Because when the peo- 

ple in place are so blind that 
they can’t see how another cul- 
ture is weaving its way among 
us, then we are in a serious and 
sad situation. You should see 
how many businesses are closed 
down. Doors closed here and 
there, a dying town. How can’t 
my people see this? God help us 
Bahamians if we are so asleep 
we can’t see our way out, nor 
up. Oh! people of Eleuthera on 
the whole, wake-up, wake-up 

before we have millions of these 
people, overtaking us. It’s not 
too laté, God is for us. Talk to 
the main authorities, let them 
know when a new face is in 
town and a new baby. Let them 
know if the Department of 
Immigration is doing its job. 
Don’t slack your riding. Wake 
up now for God’s sake, keep 
our forefathers’ teachings. Keep 
God first in your lives. Come 
back to the things we once 
knew — the caring and neigh- 
bourly love we had. Send these 
people home to care for their 
own country. It has more nat- 
ural resources than ours 
because they will kill, what the 
good Lord has given us, make 
us sick, in the process, control us 
with their strange practices. 

Yea, y’all know what I mean 
even get many of us involved, in 
hating each other. This is the 
way of the devil. Yes, my peo- 
ple, devilish practices. How 
many studies have you done on 
their culture? None? Well y’all 
better start, cause It will be 
much too late in a few years if 
not already. 

My, my, people my stay home 
was not at all satisfying. As my 
friend said, these people need to 
wake up quickly They are swal- 
lowed up. 

They need to know what pri- 
ority is all about, I hear bout all 
kinds of mixing and matching. 
My prayer is a few of you will 
take a trip to our beloved Long 
Island. Yes take a li’l trip there, 
see how they are in control of 
their home and_ do 
likewise...hats off to Long 
Island, keep your homecoming 
native, Bahamian. 
Keep the teaching of your 

ancestors. 
Keep preaching to your chil- 

dren the seriousness of knowing 
good from evil. 

Don’t allow the cultures that 
God has condemned to pene- 
trate your hometown, this also 
goes as a warning for other 
islands. 
Wake people, I pray that the 

rest of you don’t become like 
Palmetto Point. 

Our forefathers wouid be 
shocked If they could take a 
peep in Point, initially I was 
wondering, but after sitting and 
walking about for a few days, I 
understood exactly why Point, is 
so run down and dilapidated — 
that’s not us. 

I remember when even neigh- 
bours from other settlements 
could not stay in Point 
overnight, unless they were with 
family. 
Where have your values 

gone, Why did you lose that 
togetherness and respect we 
once had for our hometown? 
And most of all, why have you 
lost our God? 

LAMENTING AND 
AFRAID FOR POINT 
Nassau, 
June, 2008 
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Anti-Bahamas 
campaigner 
attempts to bring 
attention to 
arrest at forum 
WELL KNOWN anti- 

Bahamas campaigner 
Harold Fuhrmann yes- 
terday attempted to 
bring attention to his 
arrest earlier this year at 
the second annual “Meet 
the Minister Forum” 
which was sponsored by 
the Bahamas Chamber of 
Commerce, 
During numerous 

attempts to raise his con- 
cerns, Mr Fuhrmann was 
reminded that his matter 
was not directly related 
to the business of the 
forum. He was therefore 
asked to seek another 
venue at which to 
address the ministers. Mr 
Fuhrmann will be 
attempting to hand deliv- 
er a letter to Prime Min- 
ister Hubert Ingraham 
outlining a number of his 
complaints today. 

Mr Fuhrmann was not. 
the only one who turned 
heads at the forum, as 
ReEarth director Sam 
Duncombe pressed Min- 
ister of Foreign Affairs 
Brent Symonette over 
the government’s stance 
regarding a proposed 
LNG facility for Ocean 
Cay. 
When Mr Symonette 

responded that the pro- 
posal was “not on the 
front burner” for the 
government, Mrs Dun- 
combe quickly replied: 
that she did not want the 
proposal to be on the 
“back burner either”. 

The annual “Meet the 
Minister Forum” is only 
one of a list of events 
that the chamber is host- 
ing during its 2008 
Chamber of Commerce 
Week... 
‘On Saturday the cham- 

ber will be hosting its 
37th annual Awards Ban- 
quet and Silent Auction 
at the Sandals Royal 
Bahamian hotel. 
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LOCAL NEWS 

In brief” Students complete 
Partners Against 

Crime programme 
@ By BRENT DEAN 

Tribune Staff Reporter 
bdean@tribunemedia.net 

STUDENTS of LW Young and 
DW Davis Junior High Schools 
were awarded certificates of com- 
pletion yesterday for an innovative 
behaviour modification programme 
created by officers at Her Majesty’s 
Prison, designed to prevent at risk 
youth from becoming inmates of 
the facility. 

The eight week Partners Against 
Crime programme was led by 
Sergeants Samuel Duvalier and 
Gregory Daxson from HMP and . 
included 75 students in total from 
both schools. Classes were held at 
both the prison and at the schools. 
Officers came to the campuses 
twice a week. 

The certificate ceremony was 
held at HMP and was attended by 
Tommy Turnquest, minister of 
national security. 

The students were instructed on 
sex education and the importance 
of education, along with issues sur- 
rounding youth violence, peer pres- 
sure and discipline. — ‘ 

The students were also taken on 
a tour of the prison where they 
spoke with prisoners about their 
experiences. Some of these prison- 
ers included those formerly associ- 
ated with programme SURE - 
which aims to assist youth with 
‘behavioural problems — who-are 
now in jail. 

“Before the programme a lot of 
them were drinking, smoking, hav- 
ing sex, but, you know, during the 
course of the programme we dis- 
covered a lot of them stopped hav- 
ing sex, stopped smoking — they 
started taking life more seriously 
and settling down in their educa- 
tion,” said Sgt Duvalier. . 

The PAC programme works in 
conjunction with the Positive 
Inmates Empowering Students Pro- 
gramme to form HMP initiatives 
focused on crime prevention. 

“A prison has several functions. 
Generally in the Bahamas, we look 
at functions such as incapacitation, 
detention, rehabilitation and we 
almost ignore its deterrent func- 

  

MINISTER OF National Security 
Tommy Turnquest was at the 
certificate ceremony. 

tion,” said Elliston Rahming, super- 
intendent at HMP. “So this pro- 
gramme speaks to that, trying to 
deter potential would-be offenders 
from a life of delinquency, crimi- 
nality and consequently incarcera- 
tion.” 

He continued: “We believe that 
persons who work in prison are key 
instruments to talk to young people 
about the consequences of bad 
choices ... and so that is why we 
conceptualised this programme. 
And we.hope to broadened it and 
widen it and deepened it so that 
we would have made our contribu- 
tion to crime prevention in the 
Bahamas as opposed to dealing 
with crime only at the end of the 
day when they have gone through 
all of the processes.” 

Mr Turnquest commended the 
young people for completing the 
programme and the prison officers 
for their leadership. He also assured 
those present that he and his min- 
istry are fully behind the initiative. 

Mr Duvalier said that they now 
want to carry the programme to 
different schools which are having 
challenges. Other schools, he 
added; have already called to find 
out if they can be a part of the pro- 

_ gramme. 
It is his intention to expand the 

programme to four schools in New 
Providence and eventually to the 
Family Islands. 

Businessman Oscar 
Porter Jr dies age 63 
a By DENISE MAYCOCK 

Tribune Freeport Reporter . 
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net 

FREEPORT - Prominent Freeport businessman Oscar Porter Jr 

63. 
died at the Rand Memorial Hospital on Wednesday evening. He was 

Mr Porter owned various businesses in Freeport, including a real 
estate company, restaurant, and a night club and lounge. , 

He also owned several buildings near the International Bazaar, 
hs including the Porter Plaza and the former Sir Winston Churchill Pub. 

Mr Porter has been in business for more than 40 years in Grand 
Bahama. He successfully ran and operated Tenant Cooper Realty | 
Ltd, Le Chicken Shack and the Caribbean Island Sports Bar. 

There are reports that Mr Porter, who was a diabetic, may have had 
heart problems. 

Although employees knew he had health problems for some time, 
they said they did not expect that he would pass away so suddenly. 

“We knew he was ill for a few years, but we are all in shock and nev- 
er expected this at all,” said an employee at his real estate company. 

The employee said Mr Porter owned and operated the real estate 
company for more than 40 years. 

Last week, Mr Porter lost his sister, Bessimae, who died in Freeport. 
She too suffered from diabetes. . 
Many persons in the business community said yesterday that they 

were shocked to learn of his death. 
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NOW HIRING 
Leading fast food company is recruiting a 

Courier 
Qualified applicants should: 

-e Be 25 years of age or older 

e Have own vehicle 

« Be able to work under pressure 

e Messenger Experience a plus 

Salary & Benefits commensurate with experience. 
Interested persons should submit résumé to the Head Office on 

: Harold Road or email 

__-humanresources@aetosbahams. com 
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Summer Swim Programme 
For more information or an application form, contact: S. Sweeting 325-7792 

ey 

Learn To Swim 
5 Weeks: Mon-Fri, June 30 - August 1 

~ Time 9:am to 42:00 noon at the COB Pool 

$50 per week 

  

‘Technique Clinic 
8 Weeks: June 30 - August 1. 

Time: 3: on to eed at the eo” Key Kenning Aquatic Centre 
ee per week 
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Coach Arilson Champar mis a Level 5 Goach withe experience 

‘training and coaching high per formance te ms from Brazil and 

the United States. Currently, he is the head Coach for the Sea 

Bees Swim Club. This specialized clinic is open to all competitive 

swimmers interested in specifically improving their technique 
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(strokes, starts and flip turns). A=" H 

Week Stroke @ 

4 Freestyle — ea i 
2 Breast Stroke Necessary Equipment for & 
3 Back Stroke Competitive Swimmers: fe) 
4 Butterfly Stroke Swimsuit, Goggles, Towel, Oo. 
5 Review of All Strokes _ Fins, Pull Buoy, Kick Board. Sie
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C REDIT SUISSE 

Credit Suisse, Nassau Branch 

. Private Banking 
is presently considering applications for 

Hees TO RELATIONSHIP MANAGERS 

We are accepting applications for an Assistant to Relationship Managers 

_ in the Private Banking Department with the following minimum requirements: 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

> Excellent PC Knowledge 
- Applicants should possess a degree (or equivalent) in Business 

* Administration, Finance or Economics and have Private Banking 

experience. ; 
* The applicant must be fluent in English. French and Spanish 

would be an asset in order to facilitate relationship with the clients 

and prospects. 

JOB FUNCTIONS: 

* Reception of clients and prospective clients 

* Execution of client’s instructions 
* Handling of correspondence, faxes and inquiries 

« Liaison with the Representative Offices 

* Preparation of brochures and marketing materials 
‘ 

. strong Ohianies Sfadnivaiion and communication and interpersonal skills 

* €xcellent work attitude . 
* — Ability to work under pressure and with minimum supervision 

» Enthusiasm, a positive attitude and willingness to work flexible hours 

BENEFITS PROVIDED INCLUDE: 
* Competitive salary and performance’ bonus 

* Pension Plan 

- Health and Life Insurance 

Applications should be submitted to: 

Human Resources Department 

P.O, Box N-4928 
Nassau, Bahamas 

DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF APPLICATIONS IS 

7 JULY, 2008.   
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SOME OF the persons who attend the town meeting. Kneeling front - San Salvador administrator Mr Ritchie; 
centre, BHS ener ery Grant. Third row, second on right - Manfred Moon, San Sal Animal Group. 

Free spay and | 
neuter clinic held 
on San Salvador — 
THE Bahamas Humane Soci- 

ety along with the Friends of 
San Salvador Animal Group 
held a frée spay and neuter clin- 
ic on the island of San Salvador 
last week. » 
BHS executive director Mr 

Stephen Turnquest explained 
that first, a town meeting was 
held with residents and the local 
council, during which his team 
encouraged them to become 
responsible animal owners. 

Reports of indiscriminate. 
dumping of unwanted dogs and 
puppies all over the island is a 
major concern for the San Sal-: 
vador Animal Group. 

15% 

‘Spokesperson for the group 
Manfred Moon said he would 
like to thank Dr Nayfield and 
his team of assistants for donat- 
ing their time and effort and 
also working under less than 
perfect conditions to make the 
clinic possible. 

Dogs 
In all, 45 female dogs were 

spayed and 36 male dogs were 
neutered. 

Inspector Percy Grant, who 
represented the Bahamas - 
Humane Society in San Sal- 
vador during the clinic, said the 

! 
t 

residents were very receptive ~ 
to the team coming down there 
and were keen to ask questions 
about what needs to be done to 
prevent explosions in the stray 
dog population from occurring 
‘again in the future. 

Mr Moon said that the local “; 
dump site needs to be address 

4 

J 

because there are as many as ; 
100 feral dogs living there. 

Mr Turnquest said that this 
situation will be addressed, as 
the Bahamas Humane Society 
along with the Department of * 
Agriculture K-9 Control Unit 
will be sending field officers to 
the site. 
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Hotel union 

shop stewards 
voice concerns 
@ By DENISE MAYCOCK 

Tribune Freeport 
Reporter 
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net 

FREEPORT - More than 30 
shop stewards at the Bahama 
Hotel Catering and Allied 
Workers Union in Freeport say 
they are fed up over insufficient 
representation and a shortage 
of union executives in Freeport. 

. They are calling on Minister 
of Labour Dion Foulkes to 
come to Freeport to meet with 
them and hear their concerns. 

A special assembly was held 
on Wednesday at Workers 
House, where 35 shop stewards 
at the Our Lucaya Resort 
expressed their concerns to the 
media. : 

They say that Lionel Morley, 
second vice president of the 
BHCAWU, he has been off the 
job in Freeport for several 
weeks. 

A feud at the union has cre- 
ated a split among union exec- 
utives. Mr Morley and several 
other union executives in New 
Providence no longer support 
union president Roy Cole- 
brooke and General Secretary 
Leo Douglas. 

Mr Morley, who is in charge 
of the Freeport operation, was 
not in office when The Tribune 
called Workers House. 

There were reports that Mr 
Morley had been suspended by 
President Colebrooke, who 
then appointed someone else 
to manage the office in 
Freeport. 
However, Mr Morley and 

several union executives recent- 
ly received a court order for 
payment of salaries owed for a 
13 week period. Salaries owed 
to the executives range from 
$16,000 to more than $18,000. 

The non-salaried union shop 
stewards feel that it is unfair to 
pay salaries to persons who are 
not on the job. 

“We want the minister to do 
something. We are the labour- 
ers, we work in the industry and 

they need to come see us,” one 
of them said. 

Even though workers at Our 
Lucaya Resort are working only 
four hour shifts three days per 
week, the union shop stewards 
said union dues are still be col- 
lected from their small pay 
cheques. 

NES OFF..44 

THE ENTIRE STOCK 

HALF OFF. 

/imentionables 
Montrose & Rosetta 

Tel: 328-7179   

set 

         

  

SHOP STEWARDS are calling on 
Minister of Labour Dion Foulkes 
(above) to come to Freeport. 

eae: 

      
The Bahamas Telecommunications Company Lid. (BTC) is pleased 

to invite qualified Companies/Firms to submit a proposal to 
provide the Company with General Insurance coverage. These 
policies include Employers Liability, Money, Group Personal 

Accident, Open Marine Cargo, Fidelity Guarantee and 
Public/Products Liabllity. 

  

    

        
    

  

Interested companies/firms may collect a Tender Specification 
from the Security's Desk located in the Administrative building on 

John F. Kennedy Drive, between the hours of 
9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

     
         

The deadline for submission of tenders is on or before 
July 22nd, 2008. Tenders should be sealed and marked 

~ “TENDER FOR GENERAL INSURANCE” 
and should be deliveréd to the attention of the 

Executive Vice President. 

  

        
     

BIC reserves the right fo reject any or all Tenders. 

  

    ~—wwwbtcbahamas.com | CALL BIC 225-5282 

=") FIDELITY | 

An entrepreneurial spirit, original thinking, and a passion to succeed. 
If you have it, we want you. 

We are growing! 

Fidelity invites applications for the position of: 

SUPERVISOR, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

HUMAN RESOURCES 

Re: Supervisor, IT 

51 Frederick Street 

P.O. Box N-4853 

Nassau, Bahamas 

F: 328.1108 

careers@fidelitybahamas.com 

[ABSOLUTELY NO 

PHONE CALLS] 

PROFILE 

THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE WILL HAVE THE 

FOLLOWING MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: 

e Bachelor's degree in Computer Science or related field 

e MCSE certified 

° Industry certifications such as CISSP or CCNA, would be 

an asset 

_ *Aminimum of 5 years experience in Systems 

Administration preferably in a banking or other 

financial institution 

© Past experience in a supervisory role 

e Proven project management skills 

¢ Must be able to work non-business hours as required 

e Excellent written and oral communication skills 

| 4 Do r Soft top 

The successful applicant will primarily be responsible for 

supervising the overall IT functions of the Fidelity 

operations in the Bahamas and to work in conjunction 

with the regional IT departments. 

AN ATTRACTIVE COMPENSATION PACKAGE, INCLUDING A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF EMPLOYEE 

BENEFITS, IS BEING OFFERED. SALARY RANGE SUBJECT TO QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE. 

Bahamas Bus & Truck Co. Ltd. 
-Montrose Ave. 

Phone: 322-1722/Fax: 326-7452  
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YOUR! CONNECTIO O THE WORLD 

BES Sas 
For Outsourced TTA Cot Sy 

The Bahamas Telecommunications Company Limited (BTC) is ae to 
invite qualified Companies to apply for the below tenders. 

Aart 

1. TENDER FOR AIRCONDITIONING SERVICES 

2. TENDER FOR JOINT BOX, MANHOLE CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICES 

3. TENDER FOR ELECTRICAL REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE 

4. TENDER FOR CAFETERIA SERVICES 

5. TENDER FOR BUILDING & CIVIL WORKS 

6. TENDER FOR BUILDING & SECURITY SERVICES 

7. TENDER FOR EQUIPMENT & VEHICLE MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

The deadline for submission of these tenders is July 4th, 2008 at 5:00pm. 
Tenders should be sealed and marked according td their titles and ode 

be delivered to the attention of the: ves 
Mr. |. Kirk Griffin, Executive Vice 

President, The Bahamas Telecommunications Company Ltd, 
P.0. Box N-3048, Nassau, Bahamas 

by the above date and time. 

_Interested porpanles may collect a tender package from the cna: 
Desk located at the Administrative building on John F. Kennedy Drive, be- 

tween the Nours of 9: 00 a.m, and 5: 00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Companies su bmitting Bees are ace to attend the bid openings on July 
Ath 2008 the below times at BTC’s Conference Room, Perpall Tract. 

1. TENDER FOR AIRCONDITIONING SERVICES: 9:00am 
2. TENDER FOR JOINT BOX, MANHOLE CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICES: 10:00am 
3. TENDER FOR ELECTRICAL REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE: 11:00pm | 
4, TENDER FOR CAFETERIA SERVICES: 12:00pm 
5. TENDER FOR BUILDING & CIVIL WORKS: 1:00pm 
6. TENDER FOR BUILDING & SECURITY SERVICES: 2:00pm 
7. TENDER FOR EQUIPMENT & VEHICLE MAINTENANCE SERVICES: 3: 00pm 

“BIC reserves the right to cee any or all tenders. — 

san UR alainaccon | CALL BIC 225-5282   

Tribune publisher 
short-listed for 
Businessperson 

of the Year Award 
FROM page one 

Developing Entrepreneur 
of the Year and Business of 
the Year awards also will be 
given out. 

Mrs Carron was born into 
the newspaper business 78 
years ago. She succeeded her 
father in 1972 as publisher of 
The Nassau Daily Tribune, 
which was founded by her 

» grandfather on November 21, 
1903. This makes her the > 
third-generation publisher of 
what is today known as The 
Tribune. 

Mrs Carron is the CEO 
of The Tribune Media 
Group, which, in addition to 
The Tribune, also owns the 
radio station 100JAMZ and 
manages three other music 
stations. 

In July, 2007, The Tribune, 
The Nassau Guardian and 
The Freeport News entered 

. into a joint operating agree- 
ment to combine the produc- 
tion, printing and distribu- 
tion of these three major 
dailies. Mrs Carron is chair- 
man of the group, with 
Emanuel Alexiou as the 
deputy chairman. 

Mrs Carron, born in Nas- 
sau on March 13, 1930, is the 
oldest of the late Sir Etienne’ 

and Lady Dupuch’s six chil- 
dren. Before attending high 
school in England, she was 
educated at Queen’s College © 

and St Francis Xavier’s 
Academy in Nassau. 

Presented by her uncle, 
the late Eugene Dupuch, QC, 
Mrs Carron is the second 

woman to be called to the 
Bahamas Bar. She is also the 
second woman newspaper 
publisher — Mary Moseley, 
publisher of The Nassau 
Guardian (1844), being the - 
first. 

Mrs Carron is the first 
woman CEO of a radio sta- 
tion in the Bahamas and the 
Caribbean. She is the only 
Bahamian to have had her 
editorials read into the US 
Senate record. This was done 
on at least two occasions by 
Democratic Senator Bob 
Graham (Florida). 

Mrs Carron was recognised 
by the local branch of Zonta 
International in 1998 as one 
of 30 women “living legends” 
of the Bahamas and again 
this year in recognition of 
“her contributions to the 
advancement of women and 
her many ‘contributions to 
Bahamian society.” 

In June 2000, she was hon: 
oured by Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth II. On that occa- 
sion she was named Com- 
panion of the Order of St 
Michael and St George 

at ert ioe a Nos pas 

rire Eee EN eee Borie aby Gen Oona 

(CMG) “for services to the 
growth and development of 
the Bahamas.” 

Fox Hillian Mr Rolle, who 
has been described by the 
Chamber of Commerce as a 
“one of the quiet and com- 
mitted builders of the mod- 
ern Bahamas”, was educated 
at the Sandilands School. 
From humble beginnings 
working in his youth as a 
waiter at the Montagu Beach 
Hotel, driving a taxicab dur- 
ing the day, and farming the 
land to help feed his family, 
Mr Rolle has built up several 
successful businesses. 

It was in the 1970s that Mr 
Rolle first took up his new 
role as a businessman and 
entrepeneur. He opened:a 
‘clothing and dry goods store 

_ on East Street, which later 
expanded to add a second 
outlet. He also ventured into 
the building and contracting 
industry and today owns and 
manages a number of apart- 
ment buildings, including one 
worth over a million dollars 
near St Anne’s School. 

In the 1980s Mr Rolle 
moved into the auto parts 
and accessories business, 
eventually operating Rolle’s 
from three different loca- 
tions. 

Currently Mr Rolle is com- 
pleting his latest project — a 
30-room hotel and entertain- 
ment property in Eastwood 
Estates. He is also complet- 
ing work on another multi- 
plex apartment block. 

Mr Pinder, owner of Pin- 
der Tile, credits his father for 
the most valuable lessons he 
has learnt. He also says that 
to be successful, you need 
hard work, a good wife, ded- 
icated children and great 
employees. 

His father, a pharmacist, 
started the Blanco bleach 
company and David and his 
brother William expanded | 
the business into the house- 
hold name that it is today. 
David eventually sold his 
interest in the business to 
William, and went on to start 
Concrete Castings in the mid- 
1970s — the first company to 
offer’ precast concrete septic 
tanks in the Bahamas. 

Pinder Enterprises was lat- 
er realised in the early 80s: 
after Mr Pinder realised that 
the selection of tiles available 
in the Bahamas was poor. 
Not long after, Muffler 
World was born. 

In 1995, Mr Pinder opened 
a new 20,000 square foot 
building after Pinder Enter- 
prises’ first 10,000 square foot 
“space ‘was outgrown. 

a ae 

ne ric aS estore iDaoaevine one options, like Flat 

peu Home Theaters, Stereo Systems, DVD players, © 

Camcorders and more — all while keeping our ste 

Pricege ble and oe Eee oe Es for as Flt 

  ma 8:30AM. - 5: rai
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Officers upset after Struggle for privately owned 

‘$166 subtracted airlines due to rising fuel prices 
e one the dynamics of the business, saying that Pilots who met to speak to The Tribune 

FROM pag "the global market is contracting" and "will | were Vincent Colebrook of Flamingo Air, 
Bah Rig te continue to do so", as projected by the Kenneth Carey of Pineapple Air, Albert 

oe run bahamas A\1r, If Was World Tourism Organisation (WTO). Rolle of Cat Island Air, Wolff Seyfert of 
reported. _ "There will be less aircraft, fuller with | Western Air and Nathaniel Gibbs of South- 
siden tioeeaal (in ae nae passengers, and flying to fewer destina- ern Air. 

FROM page one ; ; : tions," Seyfert said. These pilots have reportedly written 
O pag . 4 i Mr rach ae = buy things unavailable And Bahamian pilots want to keep the formal complaints to Minister of Aviation 

on other islands. prices.down for their passengers they all and Tourism, Neko Grant, to no 
possible. We want to keep the morale of those officers at a solid "We are just asking for some relief," said a ‘ Sao Ne (ton yeetera 
pace. Right now the morale isn’t as we want it to be. So we don’t’: Mr Colebrook, asking for a break on “at, ae Mr ‘Colebrook questioned, "How oti es ue ee ce 

want it to really drop below the average. So we’re going to move least one fee every so often." — ; much (of the price) can you pass on to pas- — such document. 
with this speedily,” added Mr Sands. : Wolff Seyfert of Western Air explained sengers and still have affordable tickets?" 

He explained that these 70 officers have completed their training 
and in addition to the $166 being subtracted, they are still receiv- 
ing a recruits’ salary rather than what they should receive after grad- 
uating and signing contracts. This needs to be ironed out as quick- 
ly as possible, said Mr Sands. f 

“It’s very upsetting to the officers. You know, they have lots of 
bills to pay and we don’t know what’s the lay back. It seems like the 
prison is in the step-child situation. We’ve been this way for a 
very long time through governments come and governments go.” 

“And we are begging right now for the minister right now to real- 
ly dig down deep, sir, we are asking you as president and as the head 
of these officers, we are asking-you, sir, at this time to really dig 
down deep and give what is due to these officers at this time. They 
work hard, you know. They stay there all night and day and all they 
are asking for is what is due to them,” added Mr Sands. 

Elliston Rahming, prison superintendent, told The Tribune yes- 
terday that he intends to meet the stat association and these offi- 
cers in short order. 

“Whatever the issues are — I mean we run a very open adminis- 
tration — and whatever grievances or misgivings they may have, I 
would imagine would be clarified in short order,” he said. 

Mr Sands emphasized that he intends to seek to resolve this 

    
     
    

    

      
  

JOIN US AT 

CORAL BREEZE ESTATES 
: CORAL HARBOUR 

_ SATURDAY, JUNE 28TH, 2008 
FROM 10a.m. until 4p.n 
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    matter the “right way” by sitting down with Dr.Rahming as soon as = Ee Pe “ORLA A earoecaists bn ae ei 
today, or by Tuesday at the latest. OWN IT! POT ere L 

“We are not going to-go out of the way and do anything foolish : pak Ey oe a 

or stupid. We are going to pursue this in the right manner and all Play tennis: walk the trails. ride your bikes - ‘ Bank Will it HiT] 

we want (are) answers, you know. And we hope by, at least by ; 3 re 3 rat “ere 

Tuesday, every officer will be satisfied and everybody will have a to the beach, enjoy the parks in a safe and 5, SC CUED ly 
good idea why (it happened) and...so they could understand it secure environment with 24 hour security. : epi 

more,” he said. a % s nm 

ARS te 
3 Make Your 
Wer ere 

    HOPKINS DEIVE Man wanted for questioning 
FROM page one leading to the suggestion that he 

was killed by someone he may 

and on Wednesday claimed to have known. 
have received a “whole lot of” Mr Taylor, whose handbags 
calls from members of the public. TeMain very popular among Nas- 
suggesting they could identify the | Sau’s most fashion conscious 

  

     

      Ch “Quick & Easy Financing For Qualified Applicants” 
L/D For more information call: 394-6464 

  

   

       

          

            

        
    

  

    

    

men depicted in the pictures. ladies, was the second of four 

Police have not officially inked men mes NA a Soe 
the two murders, however. period since November to have so muds AOWENES y. o2 B eel in aioe FIND OUT HOW EASY IT CAN BE TO OWN YOUR PROPERTY 

’ his bedroom in Mountbatten The other victims were College IN THIS EXCLUSIVE GATED 
House, West Hill Street, on the of the Bahamas professor Dr 
morning of Sunday, November Thaddeus McDonald, HIV/AIDS 
18th. He had received multiple. activist Wellington Adderley, and 
stab wounds about the body. Mr Wilson, a Jamaican who 

There was no evidence of © Worked as a waiter at Senor 

forced entry into the premises, | Frogs. 

COMMUNITY WITH ONLY $4,975.00 DOWN: 

Contact Carmen Massoni 393-8630 

Eee CT EEE Ee HERAT ae dete ketone 

eee! Yd Fees ey met ee a al 
oy all (4 ale 

City Market Twin Pack 
450 OF YOUR FAVOURITE PRODUCTS 

now with extra savings! 
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INTRODUCING THE TOP 25... 
CARDINAL TWIN PACK EVAP. MILK 377 Geo..e---20e 92-09 

SEABEST TWIN PACK TUNAIN WATER 6 02.............-$ 1.79 

LIFEBUOY TWIN PACK SOAP 85 Qencieeee.e 1.49 

CAMPBELL'S SUPERIORE TWIN PACK = 14.75 02........$2.79 

VITA MALT TWIN PACK CLASSIC LEVI 2 OZ cisesasies9 1.89 

ROBIN HOOD TWIN PACK FLOUR BU iiccececsercce 9699 

DEVON TWIN PACK CORNED BEEF SEZ OZ csicienseiee $2.99 

LIBBY'S TWIN PACK VIENNA SAUSAGE = 5.02...........000.5 1.19 

MOTT'S TWIN PACK APPLE JUICE 64 O2Z......0002..95.79 

REYNOLDS TWIN PACK FOIL PAPER ~— 25 ft..........20. $3.29 

MUELLER'S TWIN PACK READY CUT pasta 16 OZ.....0:0+06059.2.69 

CHAMPION TWIN PACK TOMATO PASTE 10 02...........$2.29 

BRUNSWICK TWIN PACK SARDINES 106 g...........$2.19 

KRAFT TWIN PACK MAC & CHEESE DIN. 7.25 02.....020.92-29 

DELTA TWIN PACK CORNED BEEF A? OZ .2.cccse0a 2.59 

ARIEL TWIN PACK DETERGENT BLUE. 400 g..........$2.09 

BLUEBIRD TWIN PACK DRINK FR.PUNCH 11.5 0z..........$1.29 

ISLAND QUEEN TWIN PACK COND. MILK 14 02.........6.9 1.79 

LIBBY'S TWIN PACK SLICED BEETS 15:02Z..00.56.5:38 1.79 

AJAX TWIN PACK CLEANER REGULAR 14 002............$2.69 

WESSON TWIN PACK VEGETABLE OIL 48 o2...........$6.19 

CRISCO TWIN PACK VEG. COOKING OIL 48 o2z............$5.99 

MAHATMA TWIN PACK LONGGR.RICE 5 lb...............$6.69 

JACK FROST TWIN PACK SUGAR 4 Ib................52.99 

GOLDEN CROWN T.P. LEMON JUICE 32 OZ...-.0.20002095.29 

--AND A WHOLE LOT MORE! 

you can count on us 
for real savings 

everyday | T
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Deweritte’s Funeral Home 
TISHARTAS OLOPST ORY LY 

MARKEY 27 RET « RO. BO OP soes = PML: Ros-S as 

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR       

        

    
      
       

        
    

Harry 

Jude 

Ferguson, 

48 yrs., 

a resident of Strachan’s 

Corner off East Street, will 

be held at St. Matthew's 

Anglican Church, Shirley 
Street, on Saturday at11:00 - 

a.m. Off iciating wil be Rev. Fr. Peter A. Scott, assisted by 

Fr. James Moultrie and Fr. Don Haynes. Interment follows 

in Southern Cemetery, Cowpen & Spikenard Roads. 

   

   

Left to cherish his memory are his 5 brothers, Edgar 

Ferguson of Brooklyn, New York, Charles, Earnest, 

Leonard and Vernon Ferguson; 5 sisters, Diana 
McKenzie, Francita Martin, Althea Ferguson, Glendina 

Newton and Sharon Hanna; 1 aunt, Ethel Edgecombe; 3 

sisters-in-law, Sherald, Debbie and Merlene Ferguson; 

3 brothers-in-law, Alphonza McKenzie, Stanley Martin 

and Omar Hanna; 22 nephews, 22 nieces, 6 grand 

nephews, 22 grand nieces, 1 great grand niece 

and a host of other cousins, relatives and friends 

including: Alethia Ferguson, Meriam Brennen, Vernita 

Mackey, Ulamae, Sylvia Phillis. 

                     
            
    
        
   

Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte’s 

Funeral Home, Market Street, from 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

on Friday and on Saturday at the church from 10:00 a.m. 

until service time. 
       

   

   

   Elrona 

Stubbs 

Culmer, 

81 yrs., 
a resident of Smiths 

      
          

        
            

    

“1 formerly of Orange Creek, 

Cat Island; will be held at 

‘Southland Church of God, 

Soldier Road, on Saturday at 11:00 a.m. Officiating will 

_be Bishop Teuton Stubbs, assisted by Pastor William 
Pratt. Interment follows in Old Trail Cemetery, Old trail 

Road. 

Left to cherish her memory are her daughter, Minister 

Isabella Fox; sons, Randol Culmer, Keith Culmer, 

Kent and Harold Culmer; brother, Alphonso Stubbs; 

adopted sisters, Ellen Newbold, Alice Stubbs; adopted 

brother, Josh Newbold; son-in-law, Rev. David Fox; 

daughters-in-law, Princess Culmer, Dianna. Culmer 

and Kathleen Culmer; sisters-in-law, Inez Stubbs, 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, Laura Stubbs, Nassau; grand 

daughters, Sheniqua Fox, Monalesa Rolle, Trevor, 

Desiree, Vanessa, Shanette Culmer, Ikysha Bonaby, 

Angela, Crystal Culmer, Staffanie, Shantell, Temeka, 

Anderia; grandsons, Father. Derick Rolle, Bradley Fox, 

Decosta, Sterling, Auldrin, Michael Fox, Miguel Culmer, 

Keith Junior, Deangelo, Jerome, Trevano, Kevin Culmer, 

Kenton Culmer, Derick, Adrian Culmer, Dr. Randolph 

Culmer Jr.; great grand, Ashley Rolle, Dillyn Bonaby, 

Kenron Fox, Raymond Rolle Jr.; adopted daughters, 
Marilyn Livingston, Cheryl Page, Deborah Dubivelle; 

adopted sons, Percy Knowles, Cyril Knowles, Perma 

Knowles, Wellecy, Dwight Knowles, Lyndia and Tony 

Knowles; nieces, Merlene Sands, Irene Stubbs; 

nephews, Charles Stubbs, Dr. Rev. Kendal Stubbs, 
Willie Stubbs, David Culmer, Alphonso Stubbs Jr.; other 
relatives and friends, Bishop Teuton Stubbs and family, 
Verdal Pinder and family, Clonous Stubbs and family, 
Phonswith Stubbs and family, Allan Stuart, Reuben 
Stuart and family, Ulysses Culmer and family, Dianna 

Knowles, Washington D.C. and Dianna Knowles of Fort 

Lauderdale, Children of the Late Abram Stuart, The 

Bowles family, Evely Newbold, Hazel Adderley, Maude 

Newbold, Gloria, Barbara Annamae, Denise Newbold, 

Raymond Rolle Sr., Susimae Dorsette, Bulah Hart, Elder 

William Pratt and family, Southerland family, Davis family, 
the entire corner of Smithlane, Marilyn Moss and family, 
Janice Archer, Marie, Cathy, Sharie Stubbs, The Local 

Assembly Apostolic Church of Prayer, Vera Thomas and 

family, Lullermae Davis and family, Hardy Saunders, 

Emma all of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, David and Doug 

of Tennessee, the Newbold family, Seymour family, 

Ruddiemae and Irene McDonald and family, Rose Dean 

and family, Idell Newbold and family, Palma Cooper, 

Sandra, Vernice Newbold, Vernice Patton and family. 

       

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

          

      
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

      

      
    
    
    
    
    
    

   
Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte’s 

Funeral Home, Market Street, from 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
on Friday and on Saturday at the church from 10:00 a.m: 
until service time. 

     
      

“Laie off Wait Read aiid’ “P™   
} MPX1 Series 1 Ton 

  

LOCAL NEWS 

2008 MODELS 

  

The Pawer te Surprise” 

  
FEATURES 
° 4 CYLINDER 2.0 LITER AUTOMATIC DOHC ENGINE 

5 - STAR CRASH SAFETY - NHTSA 
* STANDARD 16” ALLOY WHEELS 
¢ DRIVERS AIR BAG . a 
° CD - MP3 - RADIO PLAYER | | 
¢ AIR CONDITION 
° POWER STEERING Sacha Scott 
« POWER WINDOWS - LOCKS - SIDE MIRRORS 

: KEYLESS ENTRY ALARM SYSTEM | q | renr esents 

* LEATHER SEATS LUGGAGE COVER | the Bahamas 
« ABS BRAKES j 

. i IN THIS photo released by the 
¢ FOG LIGHTS : Miss Universe 2008 organisation, 
e WOOD GRAIN INTERIOR TRIM . | Sacha Scott, Miss Bahamas 2008, 
e DUAL AIR BAGS . competes in her National Costume 

: | at the Lions Theater in the Saigon 
a Outlet Mall in Ho Chi Minh City, Viet- . 

nam, on Sunday, June 22, 2008. 

SANPIN MOTORS LIMITED ON THE SPOT FINANCING AVAILABLE WITH Scott will compete in the 57th annu- 
ALS : al Miss Universe competition which 

COMMONWEALTH BANK will take place in Nha Trang, Viet- . 

  
Thompson Blvd, Oaks Feld 

PDT! BADBAGBOITIY 8 3 INSURANCE AVAILABLE WITH ADVANTAGE J 047) ate Conn Convention Center 
jaw 249-326-6315 INSURANCE BROKERS & AGENTS LTD. (AP Photo/Miss Universe L.P., 

: LLLP, Darren Decker, HO) 

> en es ee es oe =@ 

MINI SPLIT UNITS. 
COOL & EFFICIENT 

Energy ral ia 
Features: 

Miller Mini Split Units have METAL & METAL CASING UNITS 
PLASTIC CASING UNITS PLASTIC CASINGS WITH COATED COILS! MDX4 Series 1 Ton Condenser and 

Cond i ¢ Compact Design 
onaenser. 

? - 

MPX1 Series 1.5 Ton . * Quiet Operation 
Cond e Easy Maintenance 

ieee ¢ Remote Control 
MPXT Series 2 Ton : : 

e Superior Quali 
Condenser. p ty 

New Shipment Just Arrived MILLER Wall Units 

NRX1-O06ACMR - 6,000 BTU $34090 

NRX2-O08ACMR - 8,000 BTU $47500 

NRX2-01 0ACMR - 10,000 BTU $55200 $50.00 FREE 

Gift Certificate 
with the purchase » 

of any 1 thru 2 Ton Unit! 

NRX2-01 2ACMR - 12,000 BTU $63500 

Affordable Energy -NRX#.018KCMA-18000 BIL....$73500 

Efficient and Cool! navtc24kowe-24,000 81H. unn3409° 

10% CASH DISCOUNT 
Prices don’t include installation! We do offer FREE Installation Quotes! 

TAYLOR INDUSTRIES 
SHIRLEY STREET ¢ TEL: 322-8941 ¢ OPEN: MON - FRI 7:30am-4:30pm ¢ SAT 8:00am-12 noon 

Visit our web site at www.taylor-industries.com 
We accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover & Suncard. 5% Discount on Credit Cards
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You could 
become the 

next 

Bride of the 
Month/Year....and 

win fabulous 
FREE Gifts! 
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Ikine Hanna 

Rosemarie Newton, Bridal Consultant ;Shanell & Walter 
receiving one of their many free gifis. 

  

    
    

     

    

    
     

   
    
   

   

    

     

       

  

   

  

   
    

  

    

    

  

    

anuary 

Smith Pratt 
     

     

   

Diana Mertilien, Bridal Consultant; Inga & Wilfred 
receiving one of their many free gifts. 

  

February 
Shanll 

34 e 

  

    

    

   
    March 

9 . 

Jones Stubbs 

   

Renold Noel, Bridal Consultant: Kristy & Lamon 
receiving one of their many free gifts 

April       
Johnson Outten 

   
Sherry Carey, Bridal Consultant; presenting Suncher & Chato 

with one of their many free gifts. 

   
ISTRY 

ago. 
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Inga, a medical doctor, has known her husband 
Wilfred since childhood, but met again some ten 
years later. | 

She enjoys boating, fishing, travelling, and 
carpentry. One of her future goals is to “one day 
travel to Canada to specialize in radiation oncology. 

Her Bridal Choices were: “Mocha Java” China by 
Noritake; “Panache” Crystal by Mikasa. 

Kelly’s was chosen because “Kelly’s is the premier 
store in The Bahamas for all needs associated with 
the home...we wanted to outfit our home with 
premium items.” 

Shanell, a self employed entrepreneur, met her 
husband Walter at a birthday party a few years 

She enjoys dancing and charity work. One of her 
future goals is “to own a home of our own and 
open a half-way house” 

Her Bridal Choices were: “New Wave” China by. 
Noritake. 

Kelly’s was chosen because “They are the #1 home 
shopping centre” | 

Kristy; an accounts manager at a leading media 
company, has always been aquainted with her 
husband Lamon. 

She enjoys travelling, working out in the gym and 
meeting people. One of her future goals is “to one 
day open a business together with her husband”. 

Her Bridal Choices were: “Wilomere” China by 
Noritake; “West” Crystal by Waterford. 

Kelly’s was chosen because “they have the best 
selection of household goods in the country.” 

Suncher, a Senior. Editor at one of the Bahamas 
leading tabloid newspapers, met her husband Chato 
through her cousin. 

One of her future goals is to “one day open my own 
marketing firm.” 

She enjoys meeting people, traveling and helping 
others. ‘ 

Her Bridal Choices were: “Contrella” China by 
Noritake; “Jamestown Gold” Crystal by Mikasa. 

Kelly’s was chosen because “Kelly’s offers a fantastic 
selection. of home furnishings with a wide price range 
to suit any budget.” 

_ Kelly's "Wek 
Mall at Marathon 

; Monday-Friday 9:00am 8: Tel: (242) 393.4002 soak = riday 5:00am 00m 

Fax: (242) 393-4096 Sunday closed 
www.kellysbahamas.com 
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LOCAL NEWS 
  

FROM page one 

have four children aged 12 
months to 14 years. The chil- 
dren, who were also asleep at 

the time of the incident, were 
not harmed during the ordeal. 

Father dies after couple shot in bed. 
Yesterday, MP for Montagu 

and Minister of State for Social 

KEMP'S FUNERAL HOME LIMITED 
22 Palmdale Avenue, Palmdale 
Nassau, N.P., The Bahamas 

ee a 
MARIA CHRISTINA ALBURY, 50 

of Blair Estates, 
Nassau, Thef 
Bahamas, will be 

held at St Francis 
Xavier Cathedral, 
West Hill Street, 
Nassau on 
Saturday, 28th 
June, 2008 at 
9:45am. © 

Father Glen C. 
~ Nixon Monsignor 
Alfred C. Culmer 
and Father Mel 
Taylor will officiate. Cremation will follow. 

Mrs Albury was predeceased by her father, Roy 
Ramsey and is survived by her husband, 
Andrew Albury; mother, Gemina Genta; step- 
father, Silvano Genta; sons, Christian Andrew 
Albury and Stefan Andrew Albury; mother-in- 
law, Barbara Albury; brother, Pietro Nicola 
DiRado; sister, Daniela Genta and many other 
reltives and close friends including Burns House 
and Butler & Sands staff. 

Instead of flowers the family request that 
donations be sent to the Cancer Society of The 
Bahamas, P.O. Box SS-6539, Nassau, in 
memory of Maria Christina Albury. 

Relatives and friends may pay their respects at 
Kemp’s Funeral Home Limited, 22 Palmdale, 
Nassau on Friday, 27th June, 2008 from 4:00pm 
to 6:00pm. 

   

      

Sat, June 28 

  
Buy 3 participating 

_ products and you could 

WIN 1 of 4 Panasonic 
32” flat panel HDTVs! 

Services Loretta Butler-Turner 
was in mourning for Mr Fergu- 
son, who had worked at her 
family’s business for a long time, 
and whom she knew “very 
well”. 

She said the funeral director 
and embalmer was “like a 
younger brother” to her, and a 
“very good worker who is going 
to be missed by many in the 
funeral service business.” 

Mr Miller said police have a 
22-year-old male suspect in cus- 
tody in connection with the 
matter. 

Reports surfaced yesterday 

that Mr Ferguson may have 
been involved in a dispute the 
day before he was killed. 

Mr Miller said police had 
received a similar report and 
are making inquiries along 
those lines. 
“We have received that 

report and our lines of inquiry . 
will certainly go that way also,” 
Mr Miller said. 

All was quiet at the Fergu- 
sons’ Family Street home yes- 
terday. A screen on the cou- 
ple’s bedroom window was vis- - 
ibly torn and the front door was 
freshly boarded as it appeared 

to have been kicked in. 
The Fergusons’ neighbour, 

75-year-old Carmetta Spence, 
who has lived on Family Street 
for 25 years, said she was sad- 
dened by the incident. 

“JT am sad about it because, 
after all, it could have been me. 
Only thing I could say is thank 
God for life, God has been 
good to me,” Mrs Spence told - 
The Tribune. 
Rosemary Butler, manager 

of Butler’s Funeral Home, said 
she was shocked by his death. 

“Mr Ferguson was the kind 
of person who took care of his 

EMPLOYMENT 
TTL 
Media Company seeks young persons 
who are computer literate and have 
some experience in QuarkXPress. 

DA60743 
c/o Tribune 

Please apply to: 

P.O. Box N-3207 
Nassau, Bahamas 

or fax to (242) 328-2398 

     
     _ Join us on Saturday from 10am to 3pm 

_ for FREE giveaways with the purchase 
__ of any participating products at... 

  

is - y 

Sat, July 5 Sat, July 12 
10amto3pm =  damto3pm 10amto3pm Sat, July19 — 

~City Market, - Super Value, - Super Value, 10 am to 3pm 
Harbour Bay Cable Beach Golden Gates - Lowe’s Pharmacy 

- Super Value \ - John Chea #8, - City Market, Soldier Road 
Top-of-the-Hill, Carmichael Road South Beach - Buy-4-Less #2, 

Mackey St _ . - Meat Maxx, - Cost Rite, Madeira Street 
-Solomon’s 1. Carmichael Road © Town Centre Mall ~ Lowe's Pharmacy, 
Super Centre ‘ __ Harbour Bay 

oe bis 2 % 

    
Reglster trademark of Kimberly Clark worldwide, Inc. 2008KCWW, 

Distributed by 2% The d’Albenas Agency Ltd. 
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responsibilities. He did his work 
and once you got to know him 
he was fine,” she said. 

“T am stunned, this is really 

shocking to us all because he 
has been with us for many 
years. When you are around 
your employees for a long time 
you think of them as family,” 
Mrs Butler added. 

Mr Ferguson is the country’s 
34th homicide victim for the 
year. His murder follows the 
weekend murder of 50-year-old 
Charles Robinson. 

Robinson, a chef, was found 
stabbed to death early Satur- 
day morning at his home on the 
corner of Market Street and 
Bahama Avenue. Deangelo 
Pratt, 21, of Carmichael Road, 
has been charged with his mur- 
der. 

Women 

robbed 
FROM page one 

however, a second suspect was 
able to escape in bushes. 

Chief Superintendent of 
Police Basil Rahming said an 
18-year-old man is presently 
assisting police with their inves- 
tigations into the matter. 

A search is underway, he 
said, for the second suspect who 
is still at large. 

According to reports, shortly 
before 6pm the Police Dispatch 
Centre in Freeport received 
information that a woman was 
being held up by two masked 
men, one of whom was armed 
with a handgun, inside.a house 
off Pinta Avenue. 

A 39-year-old female victim 
told police that two culprits 
forced open the kitchen door 
and entered the house. 

She said the men sexually 
assaulted her and another 
woman who had arrived at the 
residence. 

She also said two culprits also 
took several items that were in 
the house and fled shortly 
before the police arrived. 

Supt Rahming said while 
searching the area, the officers 
spotted two males running in 
the bushes and gave chase on 
foot. He said an 18-year-old sus- 
pect was apprehended and tak- 
en into custody. . 

TOYOTA COROLLA | TOYOTA AVALON [| ISUZU BIG HORN | ISU: 
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. SANPIN MOTORS Ltd. 
PRE-OWNED DEPT. | 

STORE 
eae io i 

A : 

1996 NISSAN CEFIRO 
_VIN# A32-123877, 

Shop Online at: 

w.preownedbahamas.com ¢ 

Via Drop Box 

  

mon co 

Drawing 
for any pre-owned vechicle 
that is purchased during the 

Month of JUNE 2008. 
~ Drawing will be held 

July 1st, 2008 @ 12:00 p.m. 
Certain Restrictions Apply 
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Special of the Week Z 
Nissan Honda | > 

‘ Starting at 'Startingats artin 

$4695 00 $5695.00 ? 
0 = ny 
7 | Thompson Blvd. Phone: 325-0881/2} 4 
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7:30 | 8:00 | 8:30 | 9:00 | 9:30 | 10:00 | 10:30 
NETWORK CHANNELS 

Issues Round- yen Croup hlin Bill Moyers Journal (N) © (CC) /Waking the Dead “Burn Out” Prob- 
WPBT {table discussion, tee )— |Group iN) (CC) ig misery car accident. (Part 

The Insider (N) Whisperer “Deja Boo” Melin-|NUMB3RS “Nine Wives" Don and sane “Finders Keepers” Con- 
a WFOR |n (Cc) da discovers al pi is trying to |his team search for the leader of a_|flicting government agencies look 

prevent a birth. (CC) polygamous sect. ( (CC) for a yacht’s wreckage. (CC) 

Access Holly- |MostOutra- © |MostOutra- — {Dateline NBC 1 (CC) 
© WTVJ |wood (cc) gedus Moments gedus Moments 

1 (CC) uttakes. (CC) 

% % XXX: STATE OF THE UNION ae , Action) Ice Cube, Willem ~ YNews (N) (CC) 
gent XXX must thwart a plot to de- WSVN Dafoe, Scott Speedman. Premiere. 

pose the president. 0 

Jeopardy! (N) /Dance Machine perks renee Duel Contestants challenge each —|20/20 (CC) 
ch Six ordinary people dance to win the ae intellect and skill. (N) 

$100,000 prize. IN N) A (CC) 

CABLE tre 

  

@ wpPLGic 

   

  

     

      

  

    

(:00) CSI: Miami |CSI: Miami The ruthless Mala CSI: Miami “Fade Out’ Evidence + |CSI: Miami When a body is found 
A&E “Hurricane Antho-/Noche gang strikes again and the» |links a screen eC toaseries of — jon the beach, the evidence points to 

ny’ (CC) {team must track them down, (CC) |murders. O (C Walter Resden. 7 (CC) 

(0) BBC World |BBC News = |AsiaToday | BBC News he World The |News 
BBCI ews America _|(Latenight). (Latenight). {HIV virus, 

BET BET Awards '08 From the Shrine Auditorium in Los pinaes D.L. Hughley hosts the eighth annual ceremony honoring outstand- 
ing achievements in music, sports and entertainment; Al Green and Quincy Jones receive honorary awards, 

CBC 46664 Concert Honouring Nelson Mandela at 90 © (CC) (co News: The National (N)   
:00) Kudlow & |Fast Money The Suze Orman Show (CC) = Big Idea With Donny Deutsch CNBC [Etat Se [a Oe 
(a Lou Dobbs |CNN Election Center Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) CNN fonaics Preasoeee 
Scrubs J.D. falls |The Daily Show |The Colbert Re- |Chappelle’s  |Chappelle’s —_|Live at Gotham Rob, O'Reilly; Nate 

COM fora physical |With Jon Stew- |port (CC) Show Music . {Show (CC) Bargatze; Erin Jackson. (N) lec 
therapist. —_ Jart Ted Koppel. guest Fat Joe. 

The Suite Life of] * * x CHARLIE AND THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY ia Fantasy) /Wizards of Wa- |Life With Derek 
DISN oa é oo sonny Depp, Freddie Highmore, David Kelly. Five children tour the won- (cc) Place 1  |"Derek Un-Done” 

ony Haw! drous factory of an odd candy-maker. ‘PG’ 

DIY Ms Old House |This Old House |Sweat ay Hammered-  |Deconstruction |Wood Works New Yankee 
1 (CC) N (CC) “Decked Out’ —_|Diresta “Granite” wnat kad Workshop (CC) 

DW Johannes B. Kerner ean a Tages- |Quadriga hae 
thema Depth 

E! The Daily 10 (N) ted Gils Next |The Girls Next | Will Smith: The E! True aie The Soup (N) eeping | Up-Kar- 
" Door Traveling. |wood Story Will Smith. 

00) Sater Te (CC (Co Live (Live) |2008 Euro High- cba oe (Live) (CC) ESPN iw show 
ESPNI Tennis Wimbledon -- Early Round - my SCS, From the All-Eng- /Fuera de Juego conc 

land Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club in Wimbledon, England. Intl. Edition 

Pal Mass: Our |The World Over Life ls Worth |The Holy Rosary/Defending Life oo for Our EWTN, yee ee ie ae 
| :00) Cardio Body Challenge: Ultimate Slim- [Fitness Fantasy |Fitness Fantasy |Health Cops: anna Eating 

FIT TV bet: “IMAX 2” |down Food aversion therapy. (CC) (CC) and exercise habits. (CC) 

  
    

       

  

    Fox Report- - |The O'Reilly Factor (CC) Hannity & Colmes (CC) On the Record With Greta Van 
FOX-NC Shepard Smith : Susteren (CC) 
FSNFL (:00) MLB Baseball Arizona Diamondbacks at Florida Marlins. From Dolphin Stadium in Mi- |Around the |The FSN Final 

ami. (Subject to Blackout) (Live) Track: Preview |Score (Live) 

GOLF PGA Tour’ Golf: Nationwide Tour -- |PGA Tour Golf Buick Open -- Second Round. From Warwick Hills Golf & Country Club in 
Wayne Gretzky Classic Grand Blanc, Mich. 

GSN Lingo (CC) (co) Wants to Be a Millionaire 0 fc Feud (co) Feud Routt ( Whammy (CC) 
Roulette 

(:00) Attack of : fi (N) Code Monkeys ri Warrior Ti ja Warrior ~—_| Attack - fe Show! 
G4Tech [irene 

(00 00) Walker, Lares re With Regis CODE 11-14 (2003, Suspense) David James Elliott, Terry Farrell, 
HALL fexas Ranger Philbin (N Seen Lang. A serial kiler stalks victims aboard an intemational jet: 

“Final Justice”   
Victory Joyce Meyer: _|ACLJ This WeekjInspiration To- i Today With |This Is Your Day |The Gos fs 

INSP iy Everyday Life (CC) day James Robison (CC) : Truth (C 

wid ow. ( 

MSNBC || al ian ca With Keith Olber- | Verdict wa Dan Abrams poumtioen With Keith Olber- 

ce 101.9 Sigal SpongeBob  |SpongeBob —|SpongeBob a je Lopez |George Lopez 
NICK ao Eee an SquarePants {SquarePants 1 |SquarePants 1 | 1 (Cc) a (cc) 

NTV = NUMB3RS Stunt Stars (CC) Durham County Mike tries to find |News (N) 1 |News 
a Ie his lover's killer. (CC) (CC) 

SPEED Oren NASCAR Racing Sprint Cup -- Lenox Industrial Tools 301 Qualifying. © |NASCAR Confidential 

Still Standing _|Reba “Girls Night|Reba “Core Fo- [DARK BEAUTY oor, , Suspense) Elizabeth Berkley, Alicia Coppola, 
LIFE cy Negoatig on e brawl, cus” © (CC) ‘aia pete woman uncovers treacherous secrets about a young 

From New Hampshire International Speedway in Loudon, N.H. 

Dr. E.V. Hill (CC) |Behind the The Hal Lindsey |Joel Osteen —_[Dr. Frederick K. |Praise the Lord (CC) 
TBN Scenes (CC) |Report (CC) —_|(CC) Price (CC) 

  

”
 Everybody Everybody Everybody * % WEDDING CRASHERS (2005, Comed ) Owen.Wilson, Vince 

| TB Loves Raymond jLoves Raymond jLoves Raymond )Vaughn, Christopher Walken. Partygoers spend a wild weekend with a 
0 (CC) ‘The Bird’ (CC) |"Jazz Records” nalts tami (CC) 

; Rea ay Yes to |What Not to Wear ‘Laurie T.”A What Not to Wear ‘Jennifer’ Fash- )10 Years Younger “Mary, Ellisa, 
TLC te ress (CC) jmanager needs a new look. (CC) —_jion-show producer. (N) (CC) ‘tha Mother of twins; newlywed. 

(:00) Law & Or- 

    

   

% 4 MEN IN BLACK (1997, Comedy) Tommy Lee Jones, Will Smith, j = JURASSIC PARK Ill (2001, 
TNT im lf My Chil- (cey Fiorentino. Secret agents monitor extraterrestrial activity on Earth. Adventure) Sam Neill, William H. 

- Iden’ Macy, Tea Leoni, (CC ) 

TOON fend e of the ; ss THE ANT BULLY eats Voices of Zach Tyler Eisen, Julia Roberts, Chowder Misadventures 
hinge Animated. Ants shrink a dante boy to their size. of Flapjack 

TRU Cops 1 (CC) i American hex American |Forensic Files ' |Forensic Files Rich and Reckless (N) 
“Concrete Alibi” 

TV5 Ht Toute une TEE “En wai Balade magique dans le plus grand archipel du |Performance “Les Equipements 
tee monde. d'éte” 

Twc (:00) Abrams & Bettes: Beyond: the Forecast Weather: Evening Edition (CC) 

(0) Querida —_|Al Diablo con Los Guapos Fuego en la Sangre Hermanos _ Nuestra Belleza Latina 
UNIV nemiga buscan venganza. 

(:00) NCIS NCIS “Once a Hero” Suspicious ac- NCIS “Twisted Sister” McGee's sis- {NCIS “Smoked” A burned and mum- 
USA sian tivity surrounds a decorated Marine |ter arrives on his doorstep, bloodied |mified body found in a furnace is 

veteran's death. (CC) and confused. (CC) that of a serial killer. (CC) 

ia 5) Knows a Greatest Celebreality Fi hts 40 Greatest Reality Moments 2 0 VH1 estan : 
(re) WEC WEE WrekCage (CC WEC WrekCage (CC WEC WrekCage (CC: VS. RE (0 a 
: America’s’ |World’s Most Shocking Moments World’s Most sient Honest WGN News at Nine (N) 1 (CC) 

WGN Funniest Hoe Caught on Tape (CC) Caught on Tape 1 (CC) 
ideos ‘ 

Showdown at |MLB Baseball New York Yankees at New York Mets. From Shea Stadium in Flushing, N.Y. (Live) (CC 
WPIX __|Shea Pregame 

9, N.Y. (Live) (CC) 

special. 

ee ae (N) _ |Dr. Phil a or with memorable |News (N) commen Au- |Frasier Frasier {Frasier 1 (CC) 
WSBK cee foe nC ditions poate it erick 

fara spel 

PREMIUM CHANNELS 

en aa FeAl Sports With Bryant Gumbel} x: NORBIT (2007, Comedy) Eddie Murphy, Cuba (is Get Smart: 
H BO- E- Gooding Jr. A nneeked husband's childhood sweet- cc Look 

heart moves back to town. 1 ‘PG-13' (CC) 

us x | & SNAKES ON A PLANE (2006, Horror) Samuel L. Jackson, Kenan |Bob Saget: That a iar a 
HBO-P bcEh N’S THIR- |Thompson, Julianna Margulies. An FBI agent contends with a swarm of |(CC) 

TEEN (2007) 1 |deadly serpents. 0 ‘R’ (CC) 

ba * & BIG MOMMA’S HOUSE ea The nay %  WHAT’S EATING GILBERT GRAPE (1993, Comedy-Drama) 
HBO-W bt Ua Martin Lawrence, i bush Hour Johnny,Depp, Juliette Lewis, ty Steenburgen. A grocery store worker 

ia Long. 1 Bg 13' (CC) A (CC) sacrifices all for his family. © ‘PG-13' (CC) 

  

    

  
       

  

     

    

    
      

  
       

    

eg % & INTERSECTION (1994, Drama) Richard «» THE NUMBER 23 (2007, Mystery) Jim Carrey, Vir- en Making 
HBO-S ey Sharon Stone, An ari is torn heer his |ginia Madsen. A man becomes obsessed with a book lami Vice 

wife and his lover. A. ‘R (CC) at seems to be about his life. O ‘R’ (CC) 

-|(:45) & & LETHAL WEAPON 4 Moa , Action) Mel Gibson, Danny Glover, Joe Pesci. De- | % %% THE SERED 2006, 
MAX-E _|tectives Riggs and Murtaugh battle Chinese mercenaries, 1 ‘R’ (CC) Crime Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio, 

Matt Damon. 1 'R’ (CC) 
% * & YOU KILL ME (2007, Comedy) Ben Kingsley, | THE HILLS HAVE EYES 2 (2007, Horror) Michael )BEST SEX 

MOMAX [téa Leoni, Luke Wilson, A boozy hit man meets a rela-|McMilian, Vicious mutants attack National Guardsmen |EVER 6: 
tive of one of his victims.  ‘R’ (CC) in the desert. (1 'R' (CC) NAUGHTY 

(: mii * x & COCAINE COWBOYS (2006, Documen- |Weeds “Lady's a |Secret Diary of a|Penn & Teller: |Penn & Teller: 
SHOW tary) iTV. Drug lords invade 1980s Miami. \ ‘R’(CC) |Charm’ (iTV) 0 |Call Girl Lon- {Bulls...! ‘New |Bulls...! ‘New 

(CC) don’s sex party. |Age Medicine” |Age Medicine” 

6:25) & & & THE MINUS MAN = | x» RINGMASTER (1998, Comedy- pane Jerry _|(:05) REPOS (2006) Master P. Two 
TMC 1999, aaeG Owen Wilson, Brian Spring Jaime Pressly. People reveal sordid details [repo men must retrieve a truck that 

ox. O'R R’ (CC) contains diamonds. 1 

    

    ona TV host's program. 1 
  

  

Buy Me Top dol- |House Hunters House Hunters /World’s Green- |World’s Most | Selling Houses Abroad An old 
HGTV br Wi luxury|International — |Downtown Chica-/est Homes Liv- a Homes |olive mill in taly. © (CC) 

Scotland. (CC) jgo. (CC) ——_|ing in the city. \ 

Reba ier enne |My Wifeand  Accordingto |Family Guy Family ay “Bri- {Two and a Half |Two and : Half 
KTLA © jis searived of {Kids Perfect fa- ' |dim Racquetball |“Road to Rupe” Jan the Bach elor” |Men Jake . - |Men Unplanned 

Van's attention. ,.|ther fantasy.  |showdown. (CC). | (CC) (CC) therapy. (CC) ... }holiday party, .n-Joup.« 
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Let Chavlie the 7 

Bahamian Puppet and lay 

his sidekick Derek jut 4 

some smiles on your 

kids’s faces. 

  

Bring your children to the 

McHappy Hour at McDonald's in 

Palmdale every Thursday 

from 3:30pm to 4:30pm during the 

noth “month of June 2008. 

Enjoy Great Food, Prizes and Lots of Fun 

im lovin’ it 

Simply the Best” 5 
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

end Pe cee 

The Tribune 7 
will be publishing its annual 

supplement in August/September. In preparation for the supplement, which will 
feature all graduating seniors who will be attending university/college, whether 
locally or abroad, we invite all parents, guardians and graduating seniors to submit 
a profile on the graduate, along with a photograph and contact information. 

The Profile Sea HAS 
re 

® Name of student 

® High School you are re graduating from 

Age 

  

Name of parents — 

A list of exams already taken and the results - eg - Bahamas Junior Certificate (BJC) 
exams and Pitman exams 

A list of exams expected to be taken - Bahamas General Certificate of Secondary 
| Education (BGCSE) exams 

The college/university they expect to attend - eg - College of the Bahamas, Harvard 
University, University of Miami 

Name of degree expected to be sought - eg - Bachelors, degree in English, Bachelors 
degree in biolog 

What career they expect to enter once their education. is grneleten - a doctor, Math 
teacher, engineer 

All extracurridalar activities - club memberships, team  sportsytrack and field, church 
activities act 

© A list of nanouralaverdgite whiting ghident has received . 

Please include your telephone/contact information and also note that photos will not be 
returned. Forward all information to Lisa Lawlor, Tribune Junior Reporter at e-mail - 
lisalawlor@gmail.com or features @tribunemedia.net -please note ‘Back To School’ in 
the subject line. The information may also be hand delivered or mailed to: 

Back To School 
The Tribune 

Shirley and Deveaux Streets 
PO Box N-3207 

Nassau, Bahamas. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES _ 

FirstCaribbean is a major Caribbean Bank offering a full range of market-leading financial 
services in Corporate Banking, Retail Banking, Credit Cards, Wealth Management, Capital 

Markets and Treasury. We are the largest regionally listed bank in the English-speaking 

Caribbean with over 3,500 staff, 100 branches and banking centres, and offices in 17 regional 

markets, serving 800,000 active accounts. We are looking to fill the following positions: 

MANAGER, PENSION & RISK BENEFITS 

sions and post retirement 

ribbeanbank.com) 

products & services - both 

uidance and training needed 

tio /& publication of the same 

Minimum of 3-5 years 1s experene 
must : 

they 
icy ate | FIRSTCARIBBEAN 

qualifications or equi INTERNATIONAL BANK 

GET THERE. TOGETHER.   

THE TRIBUNE 

  

  

Suicide attack in 
Baghdad kills at 
least 12 people 
B BAGHDAD 
  

A suicide bomber detonated an explosive belt yesterday inside a 
municipal government building west of Baghdad, killing at least 12 
people attending a meeting of tribal sheiks, police said. 

Col. Fawzi Fraih, civil defense director of Anbar province, said 
the sheiks were members of a group opposed to al-Qaida in Iraq 
and were meeting with Americans when the attack occurred in 
Karmah, about 20 miles west of Baghdad. 

The U.S. military would not confirm whether Americans were 
inside the building during the attack, the third against a municipal 
government meeting in Iraq this week. 

Police said the bomber entered the building through a back 
door, but it was unclear how he managed to evade security for the 
meeting, which drew community leaders in the town where Sunnis 
have turned against al-Qaida in Iraq. 

U.S. and Iraqi troops rushed to the bombing site and sealed off 
the area, local residents said by telephone. 

The media office for Anbar province said the dead included 
the town’s administrative director and at least two chiefs of major 
Sunni tribes in the area. 

The attack occurred only days before U.S. troops are to hand 
over security responsibility for Anbar to the Iraqis, marking a 
major milestone in the campaign to lower the U.S. profile in an area 

_that had once been center-stage of the war. 
Both Sunni and Shiite extremists appear determined to try to 

undermine efforts to build government institutions at the local 
level. Ten people, including four Americans, were killed Tuesday 
in a bombing in a municipal council office in the Shiite area of Sadr 
City in Baghdad. Two Americans were shot dead and four wound- 
ed Monday when a disgruntled official opened fire as they left a 
municipal building in Salman Pak about 15 miles south of the cap- 
ital. 

In the northern city of Mosul, a car bomb blew up Thursday as 
provincial Gov. 

Duraid Kashmola was inspecting damage from a rocket attack, 
police said. The governor escaped injury but eight people were 
killed — including five of his guards — and 22 people were wound- 
ed, police said. 

The U.S. military says violence in Iraq has dropped to its lowest 
level in more than four years, but attacks are continuing as Sunni 
and Shiite extremists try to regroup and undermine security gains. 

DEATH NOTICE 
or 

“MONK” 

Gary Rudolph Pinder, 69, passed away 
sudenly and quietly at home in Delray Beach, 
Florida on June 4th, 2008. Predeceased by 
his parents, Rudolph (Duffie) Pinder and Ivy 
Staton, he is survived by his dear friend of 
many years Marie Lewensky, his children; 
Debi, Danny, Amy and Granddaughter Ashly, 
Brothers Gordon Pinder, Rick Peeples and 
David Pinder. Sisters; Linda Sweeting, Diane 
Albury, Ruth Knowles and Karen Moree 

Bahamas Bus & Truck Co., Ltd, 
Montrose Avenue 

Phone:322-1722 « Fax: 326-7452 
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Images shown 
are not actual products. 

< ga We bare About _@ Fill out your personal 10 
reranione | Your ‘Health’ We for 10 Card. We will 

=. Stamp it each time you 
, _ Shop with us. 7 
Receive your pean Stes sl 
personal Senior ; e Complete 10 for10 Card |. 
Sinise ae aN! ue at Lowes Pharmacy and | 
patlaens Vand a aia ‘get 10% off your next 

° All Prescriptions 10% off. purchase. 

° All Regular Price Items 10% off. : Seine, aye 
Everytime you shop with us. 
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        It’s waaaay better than fast food. 
It’s Wendy’s. 
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The Coke Side of Life   
Mohday, ine and, 2008 was a big day for Chamrese Edgecombe 

m St John’ s College after six successful years on the Wendy: s/Coca Cola Se Ola Program. 

Prive aduated as Head Gin and achieved many academic and esta CunCuto awards. 

* Honoured as one of the Most Outstanding Students of 
Bain and Grants Town 

* 3rd Place Winner - National Nutrition Month Speech | 
Competition 

° Nominated to asa Global Scholar to represent the 
Bahamas 

° Served as an Honoree at the Bahamas Association of 
Independent Secondary Schools Student Leaders 
‘Honorary Service 

* Received a certificate for Academic Excellence from The 

Bahamas Outstanding Students Foundation 

| . Served as President of the Key Club and the Junior 
Optimist Octagon International 

  

es Served. as Secretary of the Student Council Movement 

_ Anactive member of the Track and Field team, 
a Cheerleading Squad 

Member of the Student Leaders Organization which is 

7. supervised by the Ministry of Education 

. Member of the Bahamas Debutante Foundation (2008) 

“0 reach Pog ae 
i aebn strana anarchy tana svsvantinyarcavenvsgyansancarshyansqvesbonvancAyeabanssaansapaneaganyasyaysansapusagugyeabensarsqisars4ransay=abaararoareerancaqeavencansarsnnaecansqmnsaesaneasanentenl 

The’ Wendy’s Scholarship Program was established in 1997. The aim of the 

i program is to award a full private high school education to public school sixth 

“graders. This Scholarship represents the unique opportunity for those Bahamian 

iildren who are academically gited yet whose economic situation would ordinarily    Yoh Arne 
A of 2O0E
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to cost Bahamas 

  

Brian Moree 

By NEIL HARTNELL 
Tribune Business Editor 

IT WILL cost the Bahamas : 
“scores of millions of dollars” : 
through the creation of new : 
institutions and laws to com- } 

_ ply with the obligations that‘ 
the. Economic Partnership : 

(EPA) will : 
impose on this nation, a senior : 
attorney telling The Tribune : 
yesterday that these issues had : 

Agreement 

yet to be answered. 
_ Brian Moree, senior part- : 

ner at McKinney, Bancroft & : 
Hughes, said he was'unstre : 
whether anyone - in the Gov- : 
ernment or private sector - } 
“can put a price on it” when it } 
came to determining how : 
much it would cost the : 
Bahamas to fulfil its commit- : 
ments under the EPA trade : 
deal the Government seems : 
set to sign with the European : 
Union (EU). 

While there have been sug- : 
gestions that the agreement’s: 
signing, set for July 2008, may : 
be pushed back to September: 
this year, Mr Moree said com- } 
_pliance costs - and who was } 
going to pay for the new insti- : : 
tutions aid legislation the : ' this autumn 
Bahamas would have to cre- : 
ate - had not yet been ade- : 
quately addressed by the Gov- : 
ernment. 

“One thing I believe is that } 
this is going to be enormously : 
expensive,” if the Bahamas : 
does sign the EPA as current- : 
ly constituted, Mr Moree told : 
The Tribune. 

“T’m talking about scores of : - 
millions of dollars. How much : 
it’s going to cost, who’s going : 
to pay-for it, these issues have : 
not been addressed publicly. : 
It’s a massive task, it’s expen- 
sive and no one has been talk- : 
ing about that... 

“It is going to cost many } 
millions of dollars for every §; 

the.: 
Bahamas, when you think : 
about the harmonisation of ; 
laws, what has to be done in } 
terms of new legislation, and : 
supporting these institutions. : 
It is creating a whole new lev- : 
el of bureaucracy, and-going : 

country, including 

to be very, very expensive.” 
Among institutions the } 

Bahamas will have to create is : 
a competition watchdog with- 
in five years of the EPA tak- : 
ing effect, along with the : 
accompanying legislation and : 
regulations. 

Other areas identified by 

SEE page five 
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@ By NEIL HARTNELL 
Tribune Business Editor 

THE Bahamas would “score 
a huge home run” and save the 
‘Bahamas Electricity Corpora- 
tion (BEC) between $1.4 bil- 
lion-$4 billion in fuel costs over 
a 15-year period if it approves a 

i proposal for the AES.Corpora- 
tion’s liquefied natural gas 
(LNG) terminal to supply the 
product to New Providence as 
well as Florida. 

Aaron Samson, AES Corpo- 
ration’s LNG managing direc- 
tor, and the project manager for 
the Ocean Cay LNG terminal 
and pipeline project, said that 
based on two sets of data that 
employed different projections, 
BEC could save between $80- - 
$210 million per annum over a 
15-year period if it switched its 
Blue Hills combustion turbines 
from diesel fuel to LNG. 

The projected savings were 
over “a fairly wide range”, Mr 
Samson told Tribune Business : 

AES pipeline to supply 
fuel to Corporation’s New 
Providence power plant 
to cost $150-$200m and 
be completed in one year. 
yesterday, due to the fact that 
AES Corporation had generat- 
ed two sets. of estimates - one 
based on the more conservative 
US Energy Administration’s oil 
price estimates, the other based 
on oil futures prices. 

“We’re not trying to oversell 
it,” Mr Samson said. “Based on 
current futures prices, over a 
15-year period BEC would be | 
saving $200 million per year. 

“The numbers are so over- 
whelming. It’s just a huge home . 
run. We would be supplying to 

EPA can end 
investment 

policy ‘whim’ 
* WTO trade 

memorandum : 
may be submitted 

* Trade Commission 
executive.says EU 
deal will force 
Bahamas to do 
what it should have 
done years ago. 

By NEIL HARTNELL ~ 
Tribune Business Editor 

SIGNING the Economic 
Partnership Agreement (EPA) 
will force the Bahamian gov- 
ernment to put in place trans- 
parent institutions and struc- 
tures to govern the country’s 
economy, rather than rely on 
policy and “whim” as it has 
‘been doing, the Bahamas Trade 
Commission’s vice-chairman 

. said. 
Addressing a seminar on the 

EPA trade agreement with the 
European Union (EU), Ray- 
mond Winder, managing part- 
ner at Deloitte & Touche 
(Bahamas), said that “a large 
part of this agreement almost 
forces the Government to come 
to the table” and implement the 
infrastructure, rules, laws and 
regulations needed for the » 
smooth running of business and 
this nation’s economy. 

If the Bahamas signed the 
_ EPA, Mr Winder said the joint 
committees and institutions cre- 
ated by the EU and Caribbean 
to oversee the agreement would 
hold the Government to 
account if it failed to comply _ 
with its obligations. 

Although seminar attendees 
expressed concern that the 
Bahamas was again relying on 
external forces to do compel it 
do things it should have done 
years ago - in this case, make 
its government more open and 
transparent - Mr Winder said 
the EPA might reduce the level 
of political interference when it 
came to business conduct and 
regulation. 

Currently, many investment 
approvals were decided “on a 
whim” by politicians and civil 
servants, with the processes that 
had to be followed by business- 
men and investors not trans- ° 
parent or clearly defined. 

Mr Winder added that many 
areas of the Bahamian economy 

SEE page three       

the Bahamas the same product © 
we will supply to Florida. We 
have committed to supplying a 
minimal amount of LNG, and 
at a US-indexed price, and BEC 
does not have to take it. It’s a 
pretty wide-open commitment.” 

While AES was seeking a 25- 
year Heads of Agreement with 

- the Government for the Ocean 
Cay project, Mr Samson 
explained that not wanting to 

- forecast too far into the future, 
the company had only given 
cost savings estimates for BEC 
for the first 15 years. 

“It’s a big number,” he said of 
the total projected savings to 
BEC from 2012 onwards, the 
date when the LNG terminal 
and pipeline are projected to 
be completed. The estimates are 
heavily linked to the projected 
per barrel prices of oil and 
diesel on the global markets. 

“At the low end it’s $1.4-$1.5 
billion [in savings on BEC fuel 
purchases] over the first-15 
years of a 25-year agreement,” 
Mr Samson told The Tribune. 
“At the high end, it could be as 

much as $4 billion. Between 
$1.4-$4 billion is a huge range, 
but it’s all good news for BEC. 

Without import duties and 
tariffs, Mr Samson said that at . 
current global market prices,. 
diesel fuel cost $30 per one mil- 
lion British thermal units 
(BTUs), while the same quan- 
tity of LNG cost between $12- 
13. “The savings to the 
Bahamas come from displacing 
the most expensive fuel in the 
system,” he said of the AES 
proposal. 

Mr Samson said BEC seemed 
“fairly excited” about the LNG 
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supply proposal, with meetings 
and briefings already. having 
been held with its chairman, 
Fred Gottlieb, and general man- 
ager, Kevin Basden. Follow-up 
meetings between the two sides’. 
engineering teams were now 
planned. ° 

A June 4, 2008, business plan 
and proposal by AES, which 
has been seen by Tribune Busi- 
ness, shows that apart from its 
94-mile, 26-inch pipeline to 
transport LNG for Florida’s 
energy system, the company 
now wants to also construct a 

' 120-mile, 10-inch pipeline from 
Ocean Cay (a man-made island 
near Bimini) to Clifton Point in 
New Providence. 

Mr Samson suggested yester- 
day that the pipeline to Clifton | 

- ‘Point would cost between $150-. 
$200 million to construct, and 
“take under a year” to con- — 
struct. The Ocean Cay termi- 
nal itself would be constructed 
over a three-year period, 
becoming operational in 2012. 

The Clifton Pier pipeline 
would follow a route that will 
take it well to the north of 
Andros, then down to Clifton 
Pier through the deep-water 

_ Tongue of the Ocean. 
While .the pipeline. will 

require all the normal BEST 

SEE page four 
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Business licence 

fees likely to.take 
Singapore model 
@ By CARA 
BRENNEN-BETHEL 
Tribune Business 
Reporter 

The Government is likely 
to adopt Singapore’s 
method for charging busi- 
ness license fees, a minister 
said yesterday, in the hope 
this will create a more equi- 
table structure for Bahamian - 
companies finding the fees 

_ financially challenging. 
The minister of state for 

finance, Zhivargo Laing, said 
the Government will, over 
the next 12 months, be 
extensively reviewing the 
current business license fee 
structure with a view to 
making substantial amend- 
ments. iis 

He said that to do this, the 
‘Government is planning an 
extensive review ‘of Singa- 
pore’s model for business 
licence fees, which had 
proven to be very effective 
and efficient. 

“We_will be meeting with | 
them to determine how we 
can revamp our system. It is 
‘only now. a question of 
when, and whether a 
Bahamian team will visit 
Singapore or whether a team 
from Singapore will come 
here,” Mr Laing said, while 
‘attending a Meet the Minis- 
ters Forum hosted by the 
Bahamas Chamber of Com- 
merce. ‘ 

-“Clearly we are going to 
engage them.” 

SEE page five   
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Whether you are a new or seasoned investor, 
CFAL offers the most complete brokerage 

service in The Bahamas. : 

Call us today. We'll show you how to get the most out 
of your investments by getting the most out of us. 

CFAL" 
Brokerage & Custodial Servicés | Investment & Corporate Advisory 

Pension Administration | Shareholder Services 

Nassau - T: 242-502-7010 | F: 242-356-3677 
Freeport - 7: 242-351-8928 | F: 242-351-4050 

infe@cfal.com | www.ctfal.com 
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One-month work 
permit turnaround 
m@ By CARA 
BRENNEN- BETHEL 
Tribune Business 
Reporter 

BAHAMAS-BASED compa- 
nies can expect work permit 
applications to be processed 
within a month of their receipt 
by the Department of Immigra- 
tion, the minister responsible 
promised Bahamas Chamber of 
Commerce members yesterday. 

Senator Elma Campbell, min- 
ister of state for immigration, 
responding to concerns that 
delays in the work permit 
approval process were negative- 
ly impacting companies’ busi- 
ness operations, told a Meet the 
Ministers Forum that as the 
Department continued its 
restructuring, she did not think it 
was unrealistic for the process 
to take a maximum of four 

_ weeks - from submission to 
either approval or denial - unless 
there were special circum- 
stances. 

Ms Campbell’s remarks, 
which almost seem to amount to 
a commitment on work permit 
turnaround time, are likely to 
delight the Bahamas Chamber 
of Commerce’s president, Dion- 
isio D’ Aguilar. 

He has taken the lead in 
pressing the Department of 
Immigration to set timetables 
for turning around properly 
completed work permit applica- 

Elma campbell 

tions, specifically one month, on 
the grounds that the existing 
approach was causing too much 
disruption for Bahamian com- 
panies when it came to hiring 
practices and business opera- 
tions. 

In fact, Ms Campbell seemed 
somewhat surprised that the 
matter was still an issue, as she 
said that in recent months she 
had not received many com- 
plaints about work permit appli- 
cation delays 

“If persons are experiencing 
inordinate delays, I would ask 
them to please contact me,” Sen- 

TECHNOLOGY ROMPRING 4.4085 28s 

Closed for 
stock Taking 

July 3rd & 4th, 2008 
Re-open July Sth at 10a.m. 

We anologize for any inconvenience caused 

Tel: 242-328-0048 
Fax: 242-328-0048 

#4 Patton & Rosetta Sts. 
Palmdale... 

Nassau, Bahamas. ‘ : 

- Email: sales@dctpe.com 

\RER.   LASTS LONGER‘     

Dionisio D’Aguilar 

ator Campbell said. 
She added that, in particular, 7 

the Immigration Department 5 
was trying to improve thet 
approval process for short-term { 
work permits that may be even? 
more time-sensitive than een 
lar ones. 

Ms Campbell added that the i 
Government will soon issue a 
nationalisation policy as it!) 
relates to work permits for per- 
sons married to Bahamians. 3 

The immediate priority with'! 
this, she said, was to address the 9 
situation faced by persons whoti 
have been married to Bahami-!) 
ans for longer than five years, 
so that they do not need work'! 
permits to be employed. i 

Ms Campbell said that given | 
the Bahamas stage of develop- 
ment, it was virtually impossi-:i 
ble not to have foreign labour, 4 
and the Government was always 4 
conscious of that. fl 

Additionally, she noted thatd | 
despite the perception some may 3 
have, that when foreign work- 
ers come into the country there 1 
is little or no further training of! 
Bahamians, there are many? 
options. ae 

“I think people would be quite 2 
surprised to learn just how much 2 
training there is - both here and 8 
in opportunities for persons to | 
go abroad,” she said. 

Ms Campbell was one of 122 
ministers who participated in 
yestersay’ s forum. 
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EPA can end — 

investment 

policy ‘whim’ 
FROM page one 

were regulated by policies, such : 
as the National Investment Pol- : 
icy, which were not enshrined in } 
law. The EPA is set to change } 
this, as all these policies will : 
now have to be placed in: 

statute, making the approvals : erty - the first upgrade since its 
process for Bahamian-owned : 
and foreign businesses more } 
transparent. 

of issues,” 

hands will be tied somewhat.” 

Under the EPA, it would be 
possible for businesses and } 
investors to sue foreign govern- } 
ments such as the Bahamas if ; 
they felt their rights under the : 
agreement were being infringed. : 

“Most of those suing the Gov- ; 
Mr 

Winder added. “There’s a fresh : 
ernment will be residents,” 

air in the system. Companies and 

they’re not doing. 
“BTC should have been priva- : 

tised months, years ago. But it’s i 

things properly. 
“We need to begin to do things 

to put us on a solid footing going : 
forward. The Bahamas is slipping. : 
In my eyes, we’re losing ground.” 

By converting policies into : 
laws, and creating well-defined : 
processes for investors to follow, } 
Mr Winder said “a whole lot : 

would be : 
brought to the investment } 
more structure” 

process. 

This would provide a “point of : 
reference for international : 
investors”,-and he added: “None 
of us can tell them presently what : 
is required. It’s always subject to : 
someone’s whim. We need to : 
change that. We’ve been getting : 
away with it for so long. We have : 
policies instead of laws, and clear- : 
ly we’ve got to make those poli- : 
cies laws.” 

Currently, when it came to the } 
National Investment Policy, Mr : 
Winder said it was down “to a : 
group of guys around a table” 
deciding which foreign investors 
to approve for industries suppos- : 
edly reserved for Bahamian own- : 
ership only under the policy. 

“It’s not the way to operate a } 
country, but that’s what we do,” 
Mr Winder said. 
Mr Winder acknowledged that : 

the Bahamas had been at a dis- : 
advantage in the EPA negotia- : 
tions because it was the only 
CARIFORUM member, and } 
only Western Hemisphere nation, : 
not yet a World Trade Organisa- :. 
tion (WTO) member. 

“It would have been an excel- : 
lent point of reference if the : 
WTO was behind us, because : 
‘every trade agreement we nego- : 
tiate will be WTO-plus. WTO is : 
the bottom line for all trade : 
agreements. The EPA is a little : 
more liberalised than the WTO,” : 
Mr Winder. 

Simon Wilson, director of eco-. } 
nomic planning in the Ministry : 
of Finance, told the seminar that : 
his unit, which had responsibility : 
for WTO issues, was hoping to : 
submit the Bahamas’ Memoran- } 
dum of Trade Regime - the doc- : 
ument that kickstarts that acces- } 
sion process - by autumn 2008, : 
provided it was approved by the : j 
Bahamas Trade Commission and : 
the Cabinet. 
When it came to the Bahamas’ : 

services offer over the EPA, Mr : 
Winder said this nation had to : 
liberalise some 75 per cent or } 
around 120 out of 155 industries. : 

There are four modes of supply : 
- cross-border supply of services; : 
travelling abroad to consume a } 
service; commercial presence by : 
EU firms in the Bahamas; and } 
the movement of workers. 

The Bahamas has to decide: { 
whether to make commitments : 
to open each sector of its econo-’ } 
my in the areas of market access } 
and national treatment, meaning : 
there are eight categories for each ; 
industry. 

Yet Mr Winder said only one } 
out of the eight had to be opened : 
to meet the EPA’s liberalisation : 
requirements - and count that } 
industry among the 75 per cent } 
the Bahamas was opening up. 

In addition, the Bahamas is : 
making a number of ‘horizontal’ : 
reservations, meaning they apply : 

On market : 
access, these involve maintaining : 
National Economic Council } 
(NEC) approval for all EU : 
investments worth more than : 
$250,000 and land purchases over : 

maintaining the : 
exchange control system; and the : 
Immigration Department’s work } 

to all industries. 

five acres; 

permit regime. 
On national treatment, 

the Bahamas is seeking to 
restrict all government subsidies : 

to Bahamian : 
nationals and Bahamian-owned : 
and grants 

companies. 

Hilton to renovate 

all 288 guest rooms 
| MBy CARA 

BRENNEN-BETHEL 
Tribune Business 
Reporter 

THE British Colonial Hilton 
is set to undergo extensive ren- 
ovations throughout the prop- 

1999 reconstruction. 

Jermaine Wright, the resort’s 

“By signing the EPA, the Gov- director of sales and marketing, 

ernment will be forced to be : : : 
somewhat attentive to these types : resort will be renovating all 288 

Mr Winder told the : 
Nassau Institute seminar. “Their : 

: age outlets. 

told Tribune Business that the 

guest rooms, its meeting spaces 
and all of its food and bever- 

He declined to give a dollar 
value for the project, but said 
it was being done to ensure the 
British Colonial Hilton remains 
up to standard as the first choice 
not. only for guests, but also for 
its group and banquet clients. 

Mr Wright said the resort was 
determined that the repairs will 

: be carried out with minimal 
individuals feel freer and have } : 
more rights. They appeal not to : 
Cabinet, but to other bodies who : 
can call the Bahamas to account : : : 
for what they’re doing and what abd. cltheusk he soul ate 

: give a percentage at this time, 
primarily because of the reno-. 

not happened. Political interfer- ; Vations. 
ence we have suffered, and con- 
tinue to suffer, because the Gov- : . 
ernment lacks the will to put : 
infrastructure in place to do 

interruptions to their guests. 
He added that projections for 

the British Colonial Hilton’s 

Mr Wright noted that in gen- 

  

Hotel sees booking window 
shorten to around a week 
eral Bahamian hotels were see- 
ing more last minute business, 

as the window for bookings was 
shortening to less than a week. 
He said that at the Hilton, this 
applied to group events and 
bookings as well. 

Mr Wright added: “Because 
the Hilton catered to business 
travellers, many of our clients 
simply have to travel because 
it is essential for their jobs and 
they will do so, regardless of the 
price. But then again, you will 
,also have those companies who, 
because of price increases, will 
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5 years experience required 

Fax Resume to: 328-8798 

by June 30th, 2008. 

  

TECHNOLOGY 
CO MEAN LES ETE 

Pre-Inventory 
10% Off Storewide 

Sale 
(cash sales only) 

on already low priced items 
June 26th - July 2nd 

Tel: 242-328-0048 | Fax: 242-328-0048 
#4 Patton & Rosetta Sts., Palmdale 

Nassau, Bahamas 
Email: sales@detpc.com 

(eid PRINCIPAL 

The Anglican Central Education Authority invites 
applications from qualified Bahamians for the 
position of VICE PRINCIPAL of St. John’s College 
Preparatory Department beginning September,2008. 

The Applicant must have a Degree in Education 
from a recognized University, with at least 5 years 
accumulative experience. The applicant must also be. 
computer literate. 

Key job functions and responsibilities include: 

- Assisting with staff supervision and evaluation 
- Admissions and student orientation 
- Scheduling (Timetables; examinations, invigilations) 
- Assisting with discipline 
- Assisting with supervision of academic programmes 
- Assisting with Curriculum Development 
- Administration of School and External examinations 
- Inventory 
- Requisitions 

Applicants should submit a cover letter, Curriculum 
Vitae, copies of degree certificates, three references 
and passport photographs to: 

THE DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION 
ANGLICAN CENTRAL EDUCATION AUTHORITY 

P.O. BOX N-656 
NASSAU, BAHAMAS 

The Deadline for A oliedtons is 

Friday, July I1th, 2008   

PNIVAT, VUNG Z/, 

put restrictions on travel for 
their employees.” 

He added thatthere will be 
some drop in leisure- travel as 
persons decide to take road 
trips rather than fly-away vaca- 
tions. 

  

Qualify for a high-paying job as ai. 

jpharmacy technician. Enroll in th 
pharmacy technician course at Success} 

Training College. : 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
~ CLOSURE OF NEW PROVIDENCE OFFICES ~ 

The National Insurance Board wishes to advise the general public that most of 
its departments/offices in New Providence, including the Pay Windows at the 
two Post Offices, will be closed on Friday, June 27, 2008. Only the Jumbey 
Village Local Office will remain open to the public to facilitate basic 
services, such as the distributions of short and long-term benefits 
cheques, the payment of contributions, the intake of claims, registra- 
tion, and pension verification. Claimants with Short-Term Benefit cheques 
at any of the other Offices in New Providence, may collect them from the 

Cashiers Department between the hours of 9:00 a. m. and 4:30 p.m. 

The Board’s New Providence offices will re-open on Monday at the usual time. 

_ The Board apologizes for any inconvenience caused. 

Financial Intelligence Unit 

DOCUMENT IMAGING CLERK 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons for the post of Document 
Imaging Clerk at the Financial Intelligence Unit (the “FIU”). 

OB SUMMARY: 
The successful candidate will be responsible for coordinating and executing the 
daily processe’ of prepping, scanning, indexing and verifying documents, managing 
and maintaining high volume scanners and. adhering to deadlines assigned by 
management. 

CRITICAL COMPETENCIES: 
The successful applicant must have: 

Strong Data Entry and keyboarding skills; - 
A working tupwiedge of Microsoft Office Products (Word, Excel, Power 
Point etc.); 

Pay attention to details, and takes pride in their work; 
Good interpersonal skills; 
Ability to effectively work individually or in a team environment; 
Competence in performing multiple functional tasks; 
Excellent communication skills both verbal and written. 

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES: 
Responsible for retrieving files'and returning them for filing; 
Assemble and prepare documents for imaging; 
Scanning and indexing of documents for up to eight hours a day; 
Review imaged documents as a quality control measure to ensure 
acceptable image was captured; 
Independently operate scanning hardware; 
Maintain all logs and reporting documentation; 
Adhere to organizational procedures and guidelines; 
Perform other tasks as assigned by manager. 

EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE: . 

°, Minimum requirement: An Associate Degree from an accredited tertiary: 

institution; 

Related experience is preferred but not required. 

Interested persons should submit their applications and resumes in writing along 
with the relevant certificates by 27" June 2008 to: 

Anthony M. Johnson 
Director 
Financial Intelligence Unit 
P.O. Box SB 50086 
Frederick Street 
Nassau, Bahamas   
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S1.4-S4bn ‘home run’ 
on BEC’s cost savings 

FROM page one 

Commission and Ministry of 
Works approvals, the AES 
executive added: “There’s not 
a major reef that we’re cross- 
ing, and we’re not cutting a 
marina into a reef system. 
We’re seeking to slip in a 10- 
inch pipeline, so the footprint 
is pretty minimal. We’re try- 
ing to stay away from the 
reefs surrounding Andros; 
that’s why it’s so far north. 

“The pipeline to Florida 
will costs $400 million, so this 
one is going to be close to 
half of that, but we’re moving 
not nearly as much LNG. 
We’ve allowed for an 
increase in usage beyond 
what the current use would 

be. The pipeline will have 
considerable capacity above 
what the usage is.” 

This was because Florida’s 
energy grid needed 35,000 
megawatts (MW) of electric- 
ity, compared to the 
Bahamas’ 350 MW demand. 
When it came to convert- 

ing BEC’s combustion tur- 
bines at the Blue Hills power 
plant from diesel to LNG, Mr 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE 

WILD PHEASANT LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN as follows: 
( 

(a) WILD PHEASANT LIMITED is in voluntary 
dissolution under the provisions of Section 137(4) of 
the International Business Companies Act 2000. 

(b) The dissolution of the said company commenced on 
the 25th June, 2008 when the Articles of Dissolution 
were submitted to and registered by the Registrar 
General. 

(c) The Liquidator of the said company is Michael Low 
of c/o 1 Raffles Link #05-02 Singapore 039393. . 

Samson described the process 
as “very straightforward” giv- 
en that these machines could 
operate using both fuels. 

- This made the conversion 
“very simple”, Mr Samson 
added, with LNG bringing 
the added advantages or 
being more reliable, low 
maintenance and clean-burn- 
ing. The Clifton Pier power 
plant’s turbines, though, are 
not ripe for LNG conversion. 

Mr Samson said the cost of 
converting the seven-eight 
combustion turbines at Blue 
Hills to take LNG had been 
estimated at between $1-$1.5 
million, and this sum - a max- 
imum of $12 million - would 
“be paid for in a matter of 

. months”. 
In its proposal, AES 

pledged to pay $1 million to 
the Government upon the: 
signing of the Heads of 
Agreement, followed by a 
further $4 million once the 
seabed lease for the pipeline 
is concluded. A further $4 
million would be paid after 
12 months, meaning that the 

$9 million from the LNG pro- 
ject within the first year. 

On the seabed léase, AES 
is proposing to pay $6 million 
per annum initially, with this 
fee to increase by 2.5 per cent 
annually. Payments would 
start from when the LNG ter- 
minal and pipeline begin 
operations, likely to be in 
2012. 

Rather than link the pay- 
ment of additional govern- 
ment taxes to throughput and 
Henry Hub index sharing 
fees, AES Corporation is now 
proposing to pay 35 per cent 
import duties and 7 per cent 
Stamp Tax, “or equivalent 
payments” to the Govern- 
ment upon the LNG it sells 
to BEC. 
The company is also 

proposing a 15-year exclusive 
on LNG imports to the 
Bahamas. 
AES has estimated that the 

Government will. earn 
between $20-$30 million on 
the LNG it supplies to BEC 
in the first year, with this ris- 
ing.to between $30-$40 mil- 
lion some 16 years later in 

2028. 
On the cost savings to 

BEC, it has projected that at 
90 per cent diesel replace- 
ment capacity BEC would 
save $140 million in 2012 by 
switching to LNG, a figure 
that would rise to almost $250 
million by 2028. 

At 100 per cent diesel 
replacement capacity, the 
cost savings to BEC would 
increase from $200 million in 
2012 to $350 million by 2028. 
When it came to employ- 

ment, the Ocean Express 
LNG terminal is expected to 
provide between 35-50 full- 
time jobs, with another 15-20 
under contract to provide tug 
boat services. When it came 

to Bahamian employment, 
Mr Samson pointed to AES’s 
Dominican Republic facility 
as an example, saying just 
‘one expatriate was working 
there. 

Construction on Ocean Cay 
is likely to take three years 
and involve some 400-600 
construction workers. Mr 
Samson said it was likely that 
“a good percentage” of con- 
struction workers would have 
to come from overseas, due 
to the specialised nature of 
LNG terminals, although this 
would also depend on the 
availability of Bahamian 
labour. 
AES has been waiting 

some seven years, and now 
two administrations, for the 
Government to approve the 
Ocean Cay project. 

“It seems like things are 
moving,” Mr Samson said 
yesterday. “There’s been a 
review of the regulations. 
We’ve provided comments, 
and think it’s close to being 
past us.” 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE 

FVG INVESTMENT LTD. 

Dated this 27th day of June, A.D. 2008 

Michael Low 

Liquidator 

Lot No. 23, Block 1 Unit 1 
Cannon Bay Subdivision, Grand Bahama 

  
All that parcel of Vacant Land containing 25,000 
square feet or .57 acres situate in Unit 1 of Cannon 
Bay Subdivision. The property is located on the west 
side of Breech Drive, north of Cannon Ball Lane, 
and is one hundred and twenty-five feet along the 
waterway. All the roads are paved with asphalt and 
all utilities are in place. The area is approximately 
seven miles east of the Commercial District = 

Freeport. mrt, some veers ican 

For conditions of sale and any other information. 
please contact: 

Credit Risk Management - Collection Unit 
At: 502-0929 or 356-1608 

Interested persons should submit offers in writing 
addressed to: 

The Manager, 
Credit Risk Management-Collection Unit 

_ P.O.Box N-7518, Nassau, Bahamas 

To reach us before July 31, 2008 - 
Serious Enquires Onl 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE 

MAUNA INC. 

i 

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with 
Section 138(8) of the International Business 
Companies Act 2000, the.dissolution of MAUNA 
INC. has been. completed; a Certificate of 
Dissolution has been issued and the Company 
has therefore been struck off the Register. 

ARGOSA CORP. INC. 
(Liquidator) 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE 

XENON INVESTMENT 
HOLDINGS LTD. 

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with 
Section 138(8) of the International Business 
Companies Act 2000, the dissolution of XENON 
INVESTMENT HOLDINGS LTD. has_ been 
completed; a Certificate of Dissolution has been 
issued and the Company has therefore been } 
struck off the Register. 

ARGOSA CORP. INC. 
(Liquidator) 

Government would receive 

"NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that RONY DORMEUS of 
NASSAU STREET, NASSAU, BAHAMAS, is applying to 
the Minister responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, 
for registration/naturalization as a citizen of The 
Bahamas, and that any person who knows any reason 
why registration/ naturalization should not be granted, 
should send a written and signed statement of the facts 
within twenty-eight days from the 27TH day of JUNE 2008 
to the Minister responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, 
P.O.Box N- 7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 

‘LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COMPANIES ACT 

(No. 45 of 2000) 

In Voluntary Liquidation 

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Sec- 
tion 138 (4) of the International Business Compa- 

nies Act, (No.45 of 2000), LATIN AMERICAN 
& CARIBBEAN LTD. is in dissolution. Mr. Barry 

Shere is the Liquidator and can be contacted at Latin 

American and Caribbean IPC, 9200 S. Dadeland 

Blvd., Suite 705, Miami, FL 33156. All person having 

claims against the above-named company are required to 

send their names, addresses and particulars of their debts 

or claims to the Liquidator before the JULY 25, 2008. 

st bugle. fs 

Legal Notice 

— NOTICE __ 
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COMPANIES ACT 

(No.45 of 2000) 

MANTARAY INVESTORS LTD. 
In Voluntary liquidation 

“Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 137 

(4) of the International Business Companies Act (No. 45 of 

2000), MANTARAY INVESTORS LTD. is in Dissolu- 

tion.” 

The date of commencement of dissolution is the 12th ay. of 
June, 2008. 

FIDES LIQUIDATOR INC. 
Arango-Orillac Bldg., 
54th Street, Panama 

Republic of Panama 

Liquidator _ 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE 

FETTA LIMITED 

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with | | 

Section 138(8) of the International Business 

Companies Act 2000, the dissolution of FETTA 

LIMITED has been completed; a Certificate of 

Dissolution has been issued and the Company 

has therefore been struck off the Register. 

ARGOSA CORP. INC. 
(Liquidator) 

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with 
Section 138(8) of the International Business 
Companies Act 2000, the dissolution of FVG 
INVESTMENT LTD. has been completed; a 

Certificate of Dissolution has been issued and 
the Company has therefore been struck off the 
Register. 

ARGOSA CORP. INC. 
(Liquidator)   

14800 SQ FT, 22” 
Floor to ceiling modern, complete 

with admin. offices secure, fenced in with all 

utilities ample parking in front additional space at rear, 

perfect for storage including containers, on cleared 

leveled land to rear boundary. 

Ideal for Contractor 

Tel: 461-6104 
Serious Inquiries Only 

NOTICE 
Please be advised that the following 

offices 

will be closed 

Friday, June 27, 2008 
and 

Aleta roe 

Monday, June 30, 2008 

at the usual business hours. 

Bahamas First General Insurance 

Company Limited 
Carib Insurance Brokers And 

Agents Limited. 
Nassau Underwriters Insurance 

Agency Ltd. 
Moseley Burnside Insurance 

Agency Ltd. 

We regret any inconveniences caused. 

Signed: Management  
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Business 

licence fees 
FROM page one 

Mr Laing said the Govern- 
ment would like to ensure 
that the Bahamas’ business 
licence fee structure was 
more equitable. 

For example, the minister 
acknowledged that given the 
current economic realities, 

setting business licence fees 
based upon a company’s 
gross revenues may not be 
the most effective or equi- 
table model of taxation. 

The Government will also 
examine the current incen- 
tive legislation for business, 
and then seek to adopt 
one National Investment 
Act. 

This will promote trans- 
parency, and also ensure the 
Government is not overly 
generous in granting incen- 
tives where it does not have 
too. 

Mr Laing’s comments 
came a day after the 
Bahamas Petroleum Retail- 
ers Association complained 
that they were being forced 
out of business due to fixed 
margins. and skyrocketing 
business license fees. 
They also called for a 

change in the structure of 
their Business License fees, 
which are currently based on 
the dollar value of gas sold, 
rather than volume, some- 

thing the retailers are des- 
perate to alter. 

FROM page one 

Mr Moree as requiring reform 
were government procurement, 
anti-dumping, the National 
Investment Policy, environ- 
mental laws, data protection 
and intellectual property rights. 

The McKinney, Bancroft & 
Hughes partner said it was 
unclear how much financial: 

assistance the Bahamas would 
receive from the EU’s Euro- 
pean Development Fund to 
cover the cost of these reforms. 

He pointed out that since the 
Bahamas was regarded as a 
‘developed country’ for devel- 
opment financing purposes, 
and there had been problems 
in getting EDF funds released 
in the past, funding from this 
source was unlikely to be sub- 
stantial. 

In addition, Mr Moree sai 
that by signing on to the EPA, 
the Bahamas would be ceding 
some sovereignty to joint EU- 
Caribbean institutions set up 
to oversee and monitor. the 
agreement. The four identified 
to date include the Joint CAR- 
IFORUM-EU Council, and the 
CARIFORUM-EU trade 
development committee. 

Simon Wilson, the director 
of economic planning in the 
Ministry of Finance, acknowl- 
edged at a Nassau Institute 
seminar on the EPA on Tues- 
day night that it would be 
“challenging” for both the pri- 
vate and public sector to imple- 
ment reforms to meet the 
agreement’s demands, but it 
could be done. 

This was disputed by Mr 
Moree, who questioned 
whether the Bahamas had “the 

EPA compliance 
to cost Bahamas 

tionship with the US and nego- 
- tiations on a Caribbean Basin 
Initiative (CBI) replacement 
by going further than required 
with the EPA, through the 
inclusion of services, Mr 

Winder said one-way trade 

Given that the US had been 
among the most vigorous 
opponents of the EU’s previ- 
ous trading arrangements with 
the Caribbean and ACP coun- 
tries, Mr Winder said he was 
unable to see how the CBI 

‘millions of dollars’ 
capacity” to implement what 
the EPA required, given that 
Mr Wilson’s unit, for instance, 
only had five persons working 
in it. 

He, though, encouraged Mr 
Moree to “look at the produc- 
tivity, not the numbers”. 
Meanwhile, Raymond 

Winder, the Bahamas ‘Trade 
Commission’s vice-chairman 
and a fellow panellist with Mr 
Moree at the Nassau Institute 
seminar, told The Tribune yes- 
terday that not all the reforms 
demanded by the EPA were 
necessarily bad for this nation. 

Citing the absence of a well- 
defined, transparent invest- 
ment policy, Mr Winder said: 
“If we are able to attract 
investment today purely on 
natural resources, just imagine 
what we could do if we had 
more clarity... If the process is 
better, I’d like to think we 

_ could attract even more invest- 
ment.” 

The Deloitte & Touche 

(Bahamas) managing partner 
said the Bahamas had “lost the 
last, five years” when it came 
to preparing for economic and 
trade liberalisation, with the 
World Trade Organisation 
(WTO) membership process 
having gone nowhere since it 
began in 2001. Minimal work 
had been done on other trade 
agreements. 

Other countries, such as Bar- 
bados, Trinidad and Jamaica, 
had been much more proactive 
by putting in place the institu- 
tions and laws required by 
trade liberalisation, rather than 
be reactive and wait for these 
agreements to come along, as 
the Bahamas had done. 

“There’s no doubt the 
Bahamas has to do a lot more 
than a lot of the other coun- 
tries on some of the things 
being agreed,” Mr Winder 
said. 
Responding to Mr Moree’s 

assertion that the Bahamas had 

‘compromised’ its trading rela- 

NOTICE 

deals such as the CBI were 
becoming history. ly. 

C CO INVITES S 
RBC FINCO invites tenders for the purchase of the following: 

“ALL THAT” piece parcel or lot of land being Lot #17,Blk#27, Shirley 

Heights situated in the Western District on the Island of New Providence 

one of the islands of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas. Situated 

thereon is a Two Storey Multi family Dwelling consisting of 1-(2) two 

bedrooms, (1) bathroom, 1-(2)Bedroom, (1)Bathroom, 1-(3)Bedroom, 

(2) Bathroom. : E 

Property Size: 5,000 sq.ft 

£0 eal we, Building Sige: 3;042..sq Ft ein e 

r net ; q 

This property is being sold under Power of Sale contained in a Mortgage 

to FINANCE CORPORATION OF BAHAMAS LIMITED. 

All offers should be forwarded in writing in a sealed envelope, 

addressed to the Manager, Royal Bank Collections Centre, P.O. Box 

N-7549, Nassau, Bahamas and marked “Tender 2864”. All offers must be 

received by the close of business 4:00 p.m., Friday 6th June, 2008. 

© 

RBC FINCO invites tenders for the purchase of the following: 

“ALL THAT” piece parcel or lot of land being Lot No.711, Golden 

Gates#2 Subdivision situated in Western District on the Island of New 

Providence one of the islands of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas. 

Situated thereon is a Single Family Residence consisting of (4) four 

bedrooms, (2) bathrooms. 

Property Size:.6,000 sq ft 

Building Size: 1,300 sq ft 

This property is being sold under Power of Sale contained in a Mortgage 

to FINANCE CORPORATION OF BAHAMAS LIMITED. 

All offers should be forwarded in writing a a sealed: envelope, 

addressed to the Manager, Royal Bank Collections Centre, P.O. Box 

N-7549, Nassau, Bahamas and marked “Tender 0091”. All offers must be 

received by the close of business 4:00 p.m., Friday 6th June, 2008. 

RBC FINCO invites tenders for the purchase of the following: 

“ALL THAT” piece parcel or lot of land being Lot situated 

northernside of Lancaster & Victoria Street situated in the 

Western District on the Island of New Providence one of the 

islands of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas. Situated thereon is 

Single Family consisting of 4 bedrooms, 3 bathroom 

Property Size: 12,600 sq ft 

Building Size: 3,104 sq ft 

| This property is being sold under Power of Sale contained in a Mortgage 

to FINANCE CORPORATION OF BAHAMAS LIMITED. 

All offers should be forwarded in writing in a sealed envelope, 

addressed to the Manager, Royal Bank Collections Centre, P.O. Box 

N-7549, Nassau, Bahamas and marked “Tender 1871”: All offers must be 

received by the close of business 4:00 p.m., Friday 6th June, 2008. 

RBC FINCO invites tenders for the purchase of the following: 

“ALL THAT” piece parcel or lot of land being Lot Approx 2.1 mile of 

Blue Hill Road situated in the Western District on the Island of New 

Providence one of the islands of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas. 

Situated thereon is a Duplex Apartment consisting of (2)Bedrooms, 

(1)Bathrooms. 

Property Size: 5,500 sq ft 

Building Size: 1,754 sq ft 

This property is being sold under Power of Sale contained in 

a Mortgage to FINANCE CORPORATION OF BAHAMAS 

LIMITED. 

All offers should be forwarded in writing in a sealed envelope, 

addressed to the Manager, Royal Bank Collections Centre, P.O. Box 

N-7549, Nassau, Bahamas and marked “Tender 8101”. All offers 

must be received by the close of business 4:00 p.m., Friday 6th 

June, 2008. : 

RBC FINCO invites tenders for the purchase of the following: 

“ALL THAT” piece parcel or lot of land being Lot No.100, Ridgeland 

Park West Subdivision situated in Southern District on the Island of New 

Providence one of the islands of. the Commonwealth of the Bahamas. 

Situated thereon is Vacant Land. 

Property Size: 5,880 sq ft 

Building Size: 1,760 sq.ft 

This property is being sold under Power of Sale contained in a Mortgage 

to FINANCE CORPORATION OF BAHAMAS LIMITED. 

All offers should be forwarded in writing in a sealed envelope, 

addressed to the Manager, Royal Bank Collections Centre, P.O. Box N- 

7549, Nassau, Bahamas and marked “Tender 7561”. All offers must be 

received by the close of business 4:00 p.m., Friday 6th June, 2008.   
Abaco Markets 
Bahamas Property Fund 

Bank of Bahamas 
Benchmark 
Bahamas Waste 

Fidelity Bank 
Cable Bahamas 
Colina Holdings 

Commonwealth Bank (S1) 
Consolidated Water BDRs 
Doctor's Hospital 

Famguard 
Finco 
FirstCaribbean Bank 
Focol (S) 
Focol Class B Preference 
Freeport Concrete 

ICD Utilities 
J. S. Johnson 

Bahamas Supermarkets 

Caribbean Crossings (Pref) 

RND Holdi 

Bahamas Supermarkets 

S2wk-Hi 
1.3152 

52wk-Low 
1.2485 

2.7399 

Fund Name 
Colina Bond Fund 
Colina MSI Preferred Fund 

1.3458 Colina Money Market Fund 

3.2920 Fidelity Bahamas G & | Fund 

11.6049 Fidelity Prime Income Fund 
100.0000 CFAL Global Bond Fund 100.00** 

98.2100 CFAL Global Equity Fund 99.956603* 

1.0000 CFAL High Grade Bond Fund 1.00°* 

9.6346 Fidelity International Investment Fund 10.0060*** 

1.0000 FG Financial Preferred Income Fund 

1.0000 FG Financial Growth Fund 
‘1.0000 FG Financial Diversified Fund 

1.315228°** 
2.998763"** 

3.6707°"* 
12.2142°"* 

) Dec 02 = 1,000.00 — 
52wk-Hi - Highest closing price in last 52 weeks 
52wk-Low - Lowest closing price in last 52 weeks 
Previous Close - Previous day's weighted price for daily volume 
Today's Close - Current day's weighted price for dally volume 
Change - Change In closing price from day to day 
Daily Vol. - Number of total shares traded today 
DIV § - Dividends per share paid in the last 12 months 

P/E - Closing price divided by the last 12 month earnings 
\(S) - 4-for-1 Stock Split - Effective Date 8/8/2007 

Se 
“YIELD - last 12 month dividends divided by closing price 

Bid $ - Buying price of Colina and Fidelity 

Ask $ - Selling price of Colina and fidelity 
Last Price - Last traded over-the-counter price 

Weekly Vol. - Trading votume of the prior week 
EPS $ - A company's reported earnings per share for the laat 12 mths 

could be continued indefinite- 

ICD UTILITIES LIMITED 

Notice To Shareholders 

The Board of Directors of 

ICD Utilities Limited is pleased 

to advise that a dividend of 

10 cents per share 

has been declared to all Shareholders 

of record as at 4th July, 2008 

and payable on 25" July, 2008   
RBC FINCO invites tenders for.the purchase of the following: 

“ALL THAT” piece parcel or lot of land being Lot No.747, Garden 

' Hills Subdivision situated in Southern District on the Island of 

New Providence one of the islands of the Commonwealth of the 

Bahamas. Situated thereon is Vacant Land. 

Property Size: 6,000 sq ft 

This property is being sold under Power of Sale contained in 

a Mortgage to FINANCE CORPORATION OF BAHAMAS 

LIMITED. 

All offers should. be forwarded in writing in a sealed envelope, 

addressed to the Manager, Royal Bank Collections Centre, P.O. Box ' 

N-7549, Nassau, Bahamas and marked “Tender 3786”. All offers 

must be received, by the close of business 4:00 p.m., Friday 6th 

June, 2008. ee s 8S   
RBC FINCO invites tenders for the purchase of the following: 

“ALL THAT” piece parcel or lot of land being Lot situated of Golden Isles 

Road situated in the Western District on the Island of New Providence 

one of the islands of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas. Situated thereon 

is a Single Family Residence consisting of 3 Bedrooms, 2Bathrooms. 

Property Size: 22,600 sq ft 

Building Size: 1,175 sq ft 

This property is being sold under Power of Sale contained in 

a Mortgage to FINANCE CORPORATION OF BAHAMAS 

LIMITED. 

All offers should be forwarded in writing in a.sealed envelope, 

addressed to the Manager, Royal Bank Collections Centre, P.O. Box 

N-7549, Nassau, Bahamas and marked “Tender 9568”. All offers 

must be received by the close of business 4:00 p.m., Friday 6th 

June, 2008. 

FG CAPITAL MARKETS 
BROKERAGE & ADVISORY SERVICES 

0.480 
2023. 0.000 

4.450 2. 
1.160 0.900 

phs0.023 

2 Months Div$ Viete 
5.47% 

8.13% 

3.80% 

14.65% 

5.73% 

6.16% 
Yo 

-0.04% 

-4.70% 

31 March 2008 
** ~ 31 December 2007 
*** - 30 May 2008 
s*** - 31 April 2008 

- 30 April 2008 
- 20 June 2008 

NAV - Net Asset Value 
N/M - Not Meaningful 
FINDEX - The Fidelity Bahamas Stock Index. January 1, 1994 = 100  
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YOU'RE A 
LITTLE OUT 
OF UNIFORM, 
AREN'T YOU? 
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THESE SHIRTS 
FOR OUR TRIP 
TO BARBADOS! 
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JACK 2! GABRIELLA?!) I. SLIPPED, 
WHAT'S GOING ON? 2 MARGO, AND 

THIS GENTLEMAN 
CAUGHT ME/ 

    

  

    

   
     
    
    

    WOULD YOU LIKE 
ANYTHING SPECIAL. WHATEVER 

IS EASIEST 
FOR YOU TO 

PREPARE 
|S FINE 
WITH ME 

  

w
o
w
.
 
ki
ng
le
at
ur
es
.c
om
 

WHAT PI? 
You VeoP 7) MEAT- 

  

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE 

SOON YOU WILL BEGIN 
TO FEEL DIFFERENTLY 
ABOUT GIRLS... 

AND YOU'LL 
HAVE MANY 
QUESTIONS _— 
ABOUT THEM... 

Across 

       

      

* 18 WHAT 
RETIRED 
JUDGES 
WEAR ON 

\ THE BEACH! 

        

    

CALVIN & HOBBES 

WHATCHA DOIN, 
DAD? PAINTING    

I THINK 
SHE MADE 
THAT UP! 

    

    

  

   
HOW FAR CAN 

      

       

       

      
     
    
    

MEET MY 
MOTHER. / TOGETHER 

    

   

  

      
    

ACTUALLY, I'D BE 
HAPPY WITH A 

LITTLE HUNK OF 
CHEESE AND A 

FEW CRACKERS... 

     

  

Ss yo _| ec tris 

A 

g 

         THEN YOU MUST JOIN US 
FOR DINNER, SENOR 

DAVIS.” @f 

YOU DO KNOW I WAS ONLY GOOFING 
AROUND A FEW MINUTES AGO, DON'T] | 

YOU, SWEETHEART ?! 4 

>> DEAR...! 
STARTED THE \3. 

LEW YANKEE POT 
4 ROAST Ka 

isl 

  

   

  

       

   

   

Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with 
several given numbers.. The object is to place the numbers 1 to 

9%in the empty squares so the each row, each column and each 
3x3 box contains the same number only once. The difficulty 
level. of the Conceptis Sudoku increases from Monday to 
Sunday 
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SARE YOU KIPDIN'2 YOU SHOULD BE BUYIN’ 
COOKIES FROM MRS. WILSON.” 6/27 

   

     

      

   

  

   

  

Difficulty Level * *& *& * 

    

Best described as a number crossword, the task in Kakuro is to 
fill all of the empty squares, using numbers 1 to 9, so the sum of 

each horizontal block equals the number to its left, and the sum 

of each vertical block equals the number on its top. No number 
may be used in the same block more than once. The difficulty . 
level of the Conceptis Kakuro increases from Monday to Sunday. 

A 

   

  

   

    

    

   

CRYPTIC PUZZLE | 
Down 

‘Only a.fraction may be 

“claimed (7) 
No longer stress it’s a 

supplement (9) 

Submit to delay (5) 

Creates a vacancy ‘ 

  

WHEN THAT HAPPENS, YOUR MOTHER WILL BUY You 
BOOK THAT WILL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS / 

  

    
    

    
      

SOMETIMES MY 

  

  

DREAMS HAVE 
MUSIC VIDEOS 

            

  

  

‘pA ie 

| Alidiay Rychagov v Alexander 
“Morozevich. Russian championship, 
Moscow 2007. World number 
three Mormzevich clocked up six 
successive wins to take the Bile, but 
he looked in danger of defeat hers. 

Taibender Rychagow is a knight 
ahead and threatening fo force a 
favourable rook exchange by Rc? it 
szemg that Moro cannot exploit the 
white king's unsafe position, for the 
obvious g5¢ is well met by 2 KS 

Reds 3 Kai6 when it is the black. 
’ Ring which is on the ropes, in fact, 

Se 

    

     
inn = 
CLE me 
‘a oe 

  
        

  

   

  

   

    

perhaps (6) 

Think what water can 

do (7) 
A time for music (3) 

      
  
    

  

     

   

    

    
        

a - 
Pabee tet ee tba ck aEe 

| i | 
Pe ee Bes | 
| i 
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Chess: 2638: 1...8g 7 and White resigned. Mack 
threatens mate by 952 RP BeS+ Ques the BK guacds 
the £6 pawn, prevonting the Wh's escape} ors mate 

Rese teed. gS+ 8 God mate, There i no OF aves 
reasonabie defence, 30 White gave up. 

         
HOw many words of four 
letters or more Can you make 

’ the position is one move and you're The = - from the letters shown here? 
<2 pt ; ma 1g a word, each letter as dead. How did Black force instant Target RE Shoe only bach 

tesignation, and why did White uses must contain the centre letter 
% . ; % and there must be at least one 

give up? words in ; 
the main PODAWS TARGET 

- Good 18; very good 24; 
hodyof excellent 32 (or more). 
Chambers Solution tomorrow. 

YESTERDAY'S SOLUTION 
. ' 2ist pend bended bender bred breed 

1. 7 Century burden burdened burned burred 

Pam Pe pe Dietary Soke cree pence sub, dude 
Ba ee ro = f= | {1999 endure endured enured erred 

. aS need nerd nude redden redder 
adition} reed rend render rudd rudder ee LTE La ee ae Se 

  

Test Your Play 

1. You are declarer with the West 

    

1 Fear shown by many, 3.4... 

starting to study (5) 
4 ‘Amurder suspect one 

hears (7) 

8 Ignore a price change (3) }.'°3 
9 Just scrap (4,5) 4 

10 Possibly aterm ina tower 3 

ye) ree 55 
11. Put your name down to go}. 

in (5) ufe 6 
13 Hang around and see it 7 

return again (6) 

15 Good chap got into debt, 12 

got put away (6) 

18 Animal comes from Asia 14 

and is taken in by father 

(5) 16 

19 He serves in police force if 

trained (7) 17 

21 Youth employed to skin 

fish (9) 18 

23 One article is enough for 

him (3) 20 

24 Four-foot cycles (7) 

25 Clipped trees into shape 22 

(5) 

     
     
      
       
       
      
     

Yesterday’s Cryptic Solution 

Across: 1 Chilblains, 8 Paths, 9 

Martine, 10 Sheathe, 11 Agent, 12 

Induce, 14 Eskimo, 17 Never, 19 

Rissole, 21 Testate, 22 Tides, 23 

Takes apart. 

Down: 2 Hothead, 3 Liszt, 4 Lumber, 

5 Inroads, 6 Seine, 7 Destroyers, 8 

Passionate, 13 Car park, 15 In order, 

16 Greens, 18 Visit, 20 Set up. 

       

      
     
      
       
     

succeed whenever North has four or 
Doctor on a hill appears to : : : : 

go by car (5) pe Fe es hand at Six Clubs. North leads the more diamonds with or without the 

He called to give the news ea alee eels les isdee eo Pe ae 4 queen of spades. How would you queen. 
play the hand? It would be wrong to finesse the 

(4,5) a 5 PS oe he || pay West East jack of diamonds on the first or sec- 
An.illustration no longer: . t @A5 43 ond round of the suit, as this would 

large enough (7) ele ae | lee aby Pada e seoalie | VAQ 99643 cost you the slam if South started 

Upset and angered, per- #A32 @KIJ75 with the Q-x of diamonds and North 

haps (7) 5 &AJ9876 #KQ102 the king of hearts. 

fics eared wih SORA wi Across: Seay 2. You are declarer with the West 2. Assuming that North has four 

| 1 Legally acceptable 1 To quiver (7) hand at Three Notrump. North leads or more clubs, which seems ‘likely, 

cal themes (6) N (5) 2 First solo trans- the six of clubs, on which South the contract cannot be defeated. 
Assume | am in afterwards =| NI 4 Accomplish (7) atlantic flyer (9) plays the jack. Hew would you play Win the club lead with the queen 

(5) = 8 Outlawry (3) & OK Buick aeithanwere the hand? and play a heart — preferably the 

Fifty knocked out of the 9 German (5) : West East nine. If it holds, lead the queen of 

ight j $A62 @K94 diamonds and. finesse. Win or lose 
flight in battle (5) > ir force (9) 4 Find enough ine tri E Licat notinie putting tin fae ~ | alr gh money ¥KQ9 VI106 you have at least nine tricks. 

oe x « 10 Judge (7) for (6) Q976 @AJ1082 If the heart nine loses to the ace 

election (3) uw 41 Amanservant (5) 5 Nevertheless (7) &AQ5 #83 and a club is returned, duck once and 
iechi : wee win the continuation with the ace. 

: ‘ eee (6) : era ®) . 1. Win the spade with the ace, Now try the diamond finesse. If 

Yesterday’s Easy Solution draw trumps, cash the K-A of dia- North has the king, you’ve got 11 
moment (6) 12 WW2 RAF heavy monds and lead a diamond toward _ tricks, and even if South has the king 

Across: 1 Amy Johnson, 8 Huron,9 18 A solvent (5) bomber (9) the jack. If North follows suit (or if — you’re home. He will not have a club 
Scalpel, 10 Nitrate, 11 Delhi, 12 19 Range (7) 14 Head of museum (7) the queen has already fallen), the to return if the suit was originally 

Enlist, 14 Trying, 17 Befit, 19 21 First man on the 16 Record of past slam is in the bag. divided 5-3 or 6-2, and you wind up 
Calypso, 21 Revenge, 22 Roost, 23 imoon:t) events (7) If North does not follow suit (and — with an overtrick. If he does have a 

Richthofen. _ 3 : the queen has not fallen), you still club to return, that means the suit 

Down: 2 Marital, 3 Junta, 4 Hasten, 28. In addition (3) af ‘lode cial sie (3) have the heart finesse to fall back on. was divided 4-4, and you finish with 

5 Slander, 6 Nepal, 7 Flying boat, 8 = 24 In the 18 Demand and get (5) Diamonds are broached before — exactly nine tricks. 
Hindenburg, 13 Satanic, 15 : direction of (7) 20 Strength (5) hearts in the hope that a heart finesse It would be wrong to attempt the: 

Improve, 16 Accept, 18 Fever, 20 25 Late (5) 22 To cut grass (3) will prove unnecessary. Thus, if the diamond finesse at trick two, which 
Largo. diamonds are divided 3-3, you will 

make the slam regardless of which 
opponent has the queen. You also 

would sink the contract if the finesse 

lost and North had the ace of hearts 

and five or six clubs. 

Tomorrow: Precautionary measure. 

©2008 King Features Syndicate Inc.
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SHOW YOUR PRIDE AT “35” 

  

   

  

Ladies’ Wear       

     
    

   

    

     

  

   

    

   

  

     

  

‘> Ladies’ V-Neck 
XS-XL $25.00 Retail* $23.00 Wholesale 
2X —- $26.00 Retail* $24.00 Wholesale 
3XL $27.00 Retail* $25.00 Wholesale 
4XL $28.00 Retail* _ $26.00 Wholesale 

> Ladies’ Halter Tank 
¥ XS-XL $23.00 Retail* $21.00 Wholesale 

2XL $24.00 Retail* $22.00 Wholesale 

3XL $25.00 Retail* $23.00 Wholesale 

4XL $26.00 Rerail* $24.00 Wholesale 

> Ladies’ Sports Tank 
XS-XL $23.00 Retail* $21.00 Wholesale 

- 2XL $24.00 Retail* $22.00 Wholesale 
3XL $25.00 Retail* $23.00 Wholesale 

. 4XL $26.00 Retail* $24.00 Wholesale 

> Ladies’ Tank 
XS-XL_ $23.00 Rerail* $21.00 Wholesale 

2XL $24.00 Retail* $22.00 Wholesale 

3XL = $25.00 Rerail* $23.00 Wholesale 

4XL $26.00 Retail* $24.00 Wholesale 

Accessories 

  

> Ladies’ Golf Shirt        XS-XL $26.00 Recail* $24.00 Wholesale | | 
2XL $27.00 Retail® $25.00 Wholesale | , pee. Ue 
3X $28.00 Retail” $26.00 Wholesale : . . es 
4XL $29.00 Retail? $27.00 Wholesale “a As, 2 poo Retail* $15.00 Wholesale 

Wholesale - 144 pieces minimum $5.00 Retail* $5.00 Wholesale 

‘DP Men’sGolfShirt _ 
S-XL $26.00 Retail* $24.00 Wholesale — 
-2XL $27.00 Retail* $25.00 Wholesale 
3XL_ $28.00 Retail* $26.00 Wholesale — 

— AXL $29.00 Retail* $27.00Wholesale — 
SXL $30.00 Retail* $28.00 Wholesale 

   
    

  

   
   

       

    

Kids’ Wear    

    

  

     
  

§ 

i es Boy’s Golf Shirt 
)Men’sTShirt ~~ 24 Months - YL $18.00 Retail 

S-XL $12.00 Retail* $10.00 Wholesale 24 Months - YL $16.00 Wholesale 
2XL $13.00 Retail* $11.00 Wholesale 
-3XL_ $14.00 Retail* $12.00 Wholesale 
4XL_ $15.00 Retail* $13.00 Wholesale 

_ 5XL $16.00 Retail* $14.00 Wholesale 

    

Kids’ T-Shirts 2 sxsen eens 
24 Months - YL $10.00 Retail 

24 Months - YL $8.00 Wholesale 

> Men’s Long Sleeve T-Shirt 
S-XL $20.00 Retail* $18.00 Wholesale . 

2XL $21.00 Retail* $19.00 Wholesale 
3XL $22.00 Retail* $20.00 Wholesale 

4XL $23.00 Retail* $21.00 Wholesale 

5XL $24.00 Retail* $22.00 Wholesale 

  

. Bay and Frederick Street a 
Ph. 356-4512/4 or 328-4726 e 
Fax 328-4727 or 323-4622 : 

  

Girls’ Tank 
> Men’s Oxford ; 24 Months - YL $12.00 Retail 

S-5XL $40.00 Retail* $40.00 Wholesale ZeMSMINSs ye noe Woolen ale i 

  

Wholesale - 144 pieces minimum 

  

FLAG WITH PURCHASE* 
.*WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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LINKS YOUTH HEALTH FORU 

  

"Creating a healthy culture among young Bahamians' 

Saturday, 28th June, 2008 

9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

National Centre for The Performing Arts, 

~ Shirley Street 

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE: 
- Guest Speakers 

Fitness Demonstrations & Exercises 

Non-invasive Screening 

**GIVE AWAYS AND PRIZES** 

Bring your children ages 5 - 17 years to this FREE event. 

For more information please contact 328-6725/326-4620 

  

[Re ECU [iden eas 

Gas stations refusing 
credit card payments 

*Low margins making payment method unprofitable 
* Ten-cent increase in gas prices raises retail operating 
costs $1,000, with stations finding difficulties in ordering’ 
right supply quantities 

By CARA 
BRENNEN-BETHEL 
Tribune Business Reporter 

MANY Bahamian gas station 
retailers are not accepting credit 
cards payments or selling diesel 
because these business lines are 
unprofitable, Tribune Business 
was told yesterday. 

At a press conference held by. 
the Bahamas Petroleum Retailers 
Association, executives told Tri- 
bune Business that many of their 
members have stopped selling 
diesel because the gross mark- 
up, which is less than 3 per cent, 
makes it unprofitable. 

“Tt is a huge disadvantage to 
the public. Think of a bus driver, 
who would have to alter his route 
because the gas station he would 
normally go to no longer sells 
diesel,” one station owner said. 

On a purchase of $30, the 
gross profit to the retailer on 
diesel will only be $0.929 cents, 
the Association said, which does 
not justify a station selling diesel. 

Further, the Association said 
that because of the low margins 
accepting credit cards payments 
was impractical, because the slim 
profit margin would in turn have 
to be applied to banking fees. 
Several stations have stopped 
accepting credit cards as a form 
of payment. 

“Tt really depends on the loca- 
tion of a gas station, but in some 
‘areas, that could mean a real 
decrease in sales by regular cus- 
‘tomers,” Charles Johnson, the 
Association’s chairman, said. 

He added that service station 
retailers were burdened by the 
current economic climate, and 

‘did not seem to be getting any 
assistance or support from the oil 
companies. 

“Today, retailers are having 
difficulties purchasing fuel at 
these high prices. The oil com- 
panies do not extend credit to | 

retailers as they do other private 
companies. Retailers’ purchases 
are cash on delivery and or pre- 
paid,” he said. 

Mr Johnson said that in many 
cases, retailers were having diffi- 
culties purchasing fuel at these 
current high prices, adding that 
they were often not allowed to 
purchase in the quantities they 

for that whether I can afford it or 
not, and that money has to be 
paid up front,” he said. 

Every time, gas prices go up, 
the association said, it is an added 
cost not just to the consumer but 
to the retailer For example, if 
gas prices go up by $0.10, it costs 
the retailer $1,000 more in oper- 
ating costs. 

can afford. “This is something that we 
. “Say, for example, I may only need the public to understand, 

be able to afford a 6,000 gallon because they just look at the vol- 
delivery. The oil company will ume of sales and assume that we 
say they can only send a 9,000 | are making tons of money,” 
gallon delivery, so I have to pay Johnson said. 

Businesses urged 
not to downsize 

i By CARA BRENNEN-BETHEL 
Tribune Business Reporter 

  

Labour minister Dion Foulkes yesterday urged Bahamian busi- 
ness owners to'do everything in their power to ensure they retained 
their employees, despite the current difficult economic climate. 

Speaking to business persons at the Meet the Minister forum, spon- 
sored by the Bahamas Chamber of Commerce, Senator Dion Foulkes 

‘said the economic downturn was causing alarm over job security. 
Therefore, he urged owners to continue to think of the human ele- 

ment when doing business, not just their bottom lines. 
“IT encourage you to do all you can not to lay persons off. Do what 

/you have to with reduced work weeks, if necessary, but please do not 
lay anyone off,” Mr Foulkes said. 

He added that he was pleased’by an announcement by SuperClubs 
Breezes that it was determined not to let any of employees go, even if 
there was a drop in sales. 

“Whatever, you do,” he told Chamber members, “do it publicly so 
that it can force other companies to do something also.” 

Mr Foulkes encouraged every business to hire at least one summer 
student. You would be surprised to know how much $100 -$150 a 
week can mean to some young persons.” 

His sentiments were echoed by his senate colleague, Minister of 
State for Immigration, Elma Campbell, who encouraged businessper- 
sons to go into schools and discuss their trade. 

“J do not think that career day should be limited to just one day in 
grade 12, but I think that it should be held at the end of grade six and 
then again in maybe grade ten,” she added. _- 

This, Ms Campbell said, would give students a more significant 
view of possible career paths, and could help to reduce the number of 
work permits that would be needed later. * 

 


